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Khelsea Savings Bank*
PREMIUM LIST l$$UED.I

CBELSEA, MICHIGAN.
GOOD ATTRACTIONS LISTED.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

The Washtenaw Fair will be Held on the

Society Grounds September 27-30-

Fine Races Booked.

Cipital and Sarplas, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fond, • - • $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

ITbia Bank id tinder State control; has abundant capital and a large sttr-1 plus Fund and does a general Banking Imsiness.

The premium list for the 55th annual
fair of the Washtenaw Fair Society,
which will he held at Ann Arbor Sep-
tember 27 to 80, has been issued.

The usual prizes have been offered for

all exhibits, which this year promises to

be better than in the past. The oflicers
of the fair have made liberal provisions

for good races. There are several other

attractions listed, such as a (Jerman
viUnge, a midway, trained animals,
Japanese village, looping the gap, and

the (Ire departments of Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti are down for a race.
O. C. Burkhart of this place is super-

intendent of department M, sheep, and
department M, schools, will be under
the supervision of County School Com-

missioner C. E. Foster.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City in the World.

Mak* collections at reasonable rates in any banking town In the country.

WAS INSTANTLY KILLED.

John HikIhoii, of UnadlilH, Watt Thrown
on to the Sow In the Mill and l.ont

HU Life.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

I Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
ceut. interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

8*futy Deposit Vaults of the heat modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Your Busiiiests Solicited,

DIR/BOTOR-S.
|\VJ. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK-,
G.W. PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
I'D.UINDELANG, HENRY l.STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYEK

OIPiFIOHIRS.

| FRANK 1*. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TUEO K. WOOD, Cashier. « P. G.8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier. £
A. K. ST1MSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

Tuesday morning about 11 o’clock
John Hudson, was helping William
Laverock at his saw mill in Unadilla,
met with an accident and was instantly
killed. Mr. Hudson at the time was
carrying slabs away from the saw and
as he went by the saw the piece of
timber he was carrying came in contact

with the saw and he was thrown on to
the saw, striking on his left side. The
saw passed through his body reaching
from his neck to about midway between
the knee and hip; the heel of the left
foot being severed, the left hand cut
off, a gash on the side of his head, and

the right leg broken.

A local justice of the peace at Una
dilla impaneled a jury and held an
inquest and the jury returned a verdict

of accidental death, attaching no blame

to anyone. ,
The deceased was well known here

having spent most of his life in the
vicinity of North Lake. He leaves a
wife, one son who resides at Milwaukee,

and was an elder brother of Herman,
Henry and Win. Hudson, of^forth Lake;

V. Hudson of White Oak and one sister,
who resides at Dansville, the late Mrs.
K. C. Glenn being a sister. The funeral
was held today at one o'clock from his
late home. Mr. Hudson was past 70

years of age.

girls, two boys made up as girls, a large
overgrown lad too big to be made up as
a girl, and our own Gussie BeGole, who
made a nice looking girl with his curly

locks and his red bloomers, met the
Junior Stars here Monday in what was
billed as a ball game, but was really a
llrst class farce. The Junior Stars were
a little out of their class when they
played the “girls,” as out of five real
girls one will never see 40 again, one
was 14 years old, another was a little
cripple, and the pretty right fielder
whose beauty was the only redeeming
feature of the game, had doubtless
never seen a base ball game. The
crowd easily forgave her deficiencies
as a ball player whenever she consented

to smile at them. But without question
the ball game was the worst frost the
people of Chelsea have ever been called

on to pay 25 cents to see. The girls
had only one good player, Maud Neilson
by name, but who was really Jim or
Jack, as he was made up as a girl. He

or she could field, bat, run, and play all

around anything on either team.
Gussie also helped the Stars to victory

by fanning out four times. He was only

at hat four times, hence he couldn’t do
it any more. The work of the Chelsea
team was good hut the poor work of the

, ^irh* left a bad taste in the mouth of
those that paid 25 cents to see the

game. The score:
123456789 It

Junior Stars 1 085 0000*14
Girls ....... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 4-6

Batteries-Stars, Holmes, Rogers and

Steinbach; Girls, McClair, Neilson and

Olis. Umpire— Kirk.

CAME TO MICHIGAN IN 1832.

calls for spices, vinegar, sugar, fruit jars,
etc. We have them at the

Whm Prominent In E»trl> History of the

Btate— Members ol First StRte Legisla-

ture In 1848.

Bank Drug Store
at the lowest prices at which high grade
goods can be sold.

MICUIGtU II THE EUR.!

OCTOBEN 12 AND 13 THE DAYS.

State Commission is at Work on Program

^-Wolverine Exhibits Are Attracting At-

tention.

The Michigan world's fair commis-
sioners are preparing an elaborate pro-

gram for the celebration of Michigan
and Detroit days, October 12 and 18.
President Francis and St. Louis Com-
mandery, Knights Templar, have form-
ally invited Detroit Commandery, K.T.,
to take part in the celebration and the
commandery has the invitation under
consideration. The intention is to have

the commandery march in the parade on
Michigan Day and to give an exhibition

drill on Detroit Day, it being recognized

that this crack organization would draw
an immense crowd. The Michigan ex-
hibits are attracting their share of at-

tention and the people of the state are

beginning to attend in goodly numbers.

CLOTHING

FOR BOYS
About this time some boys need a

change of clothes. You can get the kind

of clothes yon want if you will come to
the right place. \S’e would like to talk it

over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Fall Clotting for Boys

BELIEVES HE HAS MADONNA
Englishman Offers Heward to Any-

one Who Will Prove Great Pic-
ture Is Not Authentic.

THROUGH SYSTEM

Trip of Inspection on I>. Y. A. A. & J. I.lne

I, nut Week— Consolidation Comes In
Future.

President J. D. Hawks and S. F. Angus
of the D. Y. A. A. & J. electric road, Ed-

ward Seymour, Bird Coler, C. B. Hale of

New York, H. S. Stewert, of Chicago,

and others interested in the consolida-

ted electric road company, made a trip
of inspection over, the entire line last

week, and returned to Detroit Friday.
The result of the trip is that the pro

posed through system will be inaugurat-

ed and that an active working agree-
ment will soon be entered into between
the Ypsi-Ann and the Boland lines.
Eventually, it is said, the two lines will

be put under one management, but for
the present they will be operated by
the seperate forces of officers.

It is stated that the headquarters of

the Ypsi-Ann will remain at Detroit
and notwithstanding the report that
they were to D6 MtUOVBd to Ypsilanti.

An original manner of proving the
authenticity of an art work was devel-
oped by an advertisement in a London
paper the other morning, which read
as follows:

JulOU 1 will pay to the first person
who can prove that the PICTURE I
have deposited In the N. P. Bank of
England, and of which a photo is ex-
hibited at 5, Crosby sq., E. C., is not
I he celebrated lost Original MADON-
NA DEL PASSEGQIO, by RAPHAEL,
or that its pedigree is not as follows:
Commissioned of Raphael by the

Marchioness of Mantua.
Ex-Mantuan Collection, 1628.
Ex Collection Charles I., England,

1651 (£800).
Ex Royal Collection of Spain, 1811.

T. CROME.
This, according to Mr. Crome’s part-

ner, is the history of the picture. When
the Mantuan collection was dispersed
In 1023 Charles 1. of England bought
largely. Later on Cromwell came
along, and in that playful way of his
proceeded to get rid of the heathenish
things that Charles had accumulated.
The Madonna was one of them, and i(

and children is So attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-
play ever made in Chelsea.

It Don’t Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

We have a
good wearing
$2.50. Made
well sewed.

large assortment of rattling
suits at $2.00, $2.25 and
up stylish, good fitters and

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

Wo'always sell good clothing, but our

boy's clothing this season is the best

we have over shown.

Yon Take no Chances in Coming Here.

We promise you better style

Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

COME AND LOOK.

WORLD’S GREATESTiCONTRALTO.

Mine. Schumann-Helnk to Appear in
Comic Opera at Detroit Opera Houne

Week HeglnnlnR Sept. 18.

hung in Charles’ bedroom.
There was a sale of the Stuart

goods, among them the picture. It
fetched £80U and the buyer was Philip

IV. of Spain.
ijitnr Napoleon's soldiers carried It

l P. SHI k CIPMI

PURE CIDER VINEGAR
unsurpassed f°r canning.

Whole cloves and cinnamon, prime and fresh

Whole mixed .pices

Tumeric, curry powder

Celery seed, dill seed

MASON FRUIT JARS
Heavy white rubbers 5c dozen

Jell glasses 25c dozen

pounds best cane granulated sugar $1.00

7 pounds best oat meaLfor 25c

Choice hew Orleans 25c gallon
12 bars Sundry soap for 25c

Good coffee I2c pound. Try a sample.

Choice tea dust 15c pound.

At noon Saturday occurred the death

of Samuel Nott Warren, of Ann Arbor,
a man who was a pioneer of the state
and who was prominently identified
with the early history of Michigan.
He was 02 years of age. Mr. Warren
came with his people from Vermont in
1834, locating in Oakland county. He
lias continuously resided- in Michigan

since, having made his home in Fenton,

Flint, Charlotte and Ann Arbor.
In the early political history of the

state he was active in its congressional

politics and in the early days of the
war was appointed by President Lincoln

the first collector of internal revenue In

the sixth congressional district. He
was a member of the first legislative
convention at the state capital in Lan-

sing in 1818.

On December 81 last Mr. and Mrs.
Warren celebrated the 00th anniversary

of their marriage. Besides the widow
he is survived by three children, as
follows: Byron E. Warren, of Bay City;
Levi S. Warren, of Albion, and Robert

L. Warren, of Ann Arbor.
The funeral was held on Monday at

4 o’clock. The remains were taken to

Flint for interment.

“Love's Lottery” the new Stange and
Edwards comic opera, in whioli Mr. F.

C. Whitney is starring Mme. Schumann-
Heink is placed on the morning and
afternoon of an early summer day in
the village of Deanswold, England, in
the time of George 111, about the year
181S. It is divided in two acts, the
first taking place in the courtyard of a

house iii the] pretty village and the
second in a secluded part of Deanswold

off to adorn the walls of the Louvre,
but It was captured from them by
Spanish guerrilla bauds. They sold It
and it was brought over to England,
where it has changed hands several
times.
Mr. Crome discovered it not long

ago, and bought It ‘‘for a small sum,”
according to his partner.
Should it prove to be the long lost

Madonna del Passegglo then it may |<
fetch any price — perhaps tens of thou-
sands. While, on the other hand, if
anyone can prove it is not — well, the
advertisement tells what awaits him.

v-

\

V

See our advertisement on local page.

SNAKES TERRORIZE A TOWN

Park. The principal characters are
Lina, Mme. Schumann-Heink; Sergeant
Hob Trivet, Wallace Brownlowe. The
principal object of “LoVe’s lottery” is

to give several hours filled to the brim

with rollicking fun and melodious tune-

fulness.

Great Numbers of the Venomous Ser-
pents Descend Upon Village

of Allamuchy, N. Y.

EXTEIDING THEIR BUSIHESS

AT THE

BANK DRUG STORE
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NUMBER 8

BASE BALL.

Last Friday the Junior Stars f this

place went to Ypsil nti where they
defeated the East Side Athletic Club of

that city by a score of 10 to 8. The
Stars only played eight innings while

their opponents played the full innings

they were entitled to. The batteries
were, Chelsea, Holmes, Beissel and
Steinbach; Ypsilanti, WitmoreandCriss.

TheC. E. DePuy Co., of Btockbridge Hov«
Ilullt Now Elevator at Pontiac »nd Huy

Bean* at That Point.

The C. E. DePay Co. have a new ele-
vator on Jackson street, adjoining the

tracks of the Grand Trunk at Pontiac,
and the company will at once begin the
handling of one or two cars of beans
per day. Sixty women and girls will be
employed in picking beans by hand and
in addition machines will be used.
Beans will be shipped in there from all

sections of the state. The elevator is
the old Freeman elevator, which has
been remodeled and enlarged. The com-

pany will also engage in a general pro-

duce business.

TRAGEDY A VSR TED

The Junior Stars were downed by the
Clinton team here Saturday by the score

of 5 to 4. The score:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 R. H. E.

Stars ........ 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0-4 5 7
Clinton ...... 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-5 01
Batteries-Stars, Beissel, ftolmes and

Steinbach; Clinton, Martin and Van

Tyle.

“Juat in the nick of time our little boy
was saved” writes Mrs. W,' Watkins ot
Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneumonia had
dayed sad havoc with him and a terri-
ole cough set in besides. Doctors treat-
ed him, hut he grew worse every day.
At length we tried Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for consumption, and our darling
was saved. He’s now sound, and well?*’
Everybody ought to know, It’s the only
sure cure for coughs, colds and all lung
diseases. Guaranteed by Glazier A
Stlmsnn druggist. Price 50c and $1.00
Trial bottlea free.

Rutherford Stuyvesant Is building a
macadamized0 road through the moun-
tains near Washington, N. J., and the
heavy blasting has caused snakes in the
hills to migrate down Into Allamuchy
village. There are rattlers, adders, cop-
perheads and every known variety of
local snake, great and. small, in such
numbers that the little village Is almost
afraid to venture out of doors or into

its cellars.
Every man. woman and child carries

a club, and the snake stories they 1411
are wonderful. Peter Mowry, going to
see his “best girl” the other night, saw
five rattlers, killed all of them, and is
making a necklace of the rattles for his
ladylove.

Along the main street of the village
the snakes are so numerous aft^r a big
blast up the hill that all the storekeep-
ers close up shqp and go out for a snake-
killing bee. All the churchgoers carry
clubs Sunday morning. They pile them
up like cord wood' In the lobby and each
capful ly takes his stick when he starts
home.
Some of the old resldentsknow charms

that they say are sure protection against
snakes, and they are trying them now.
The ministers look upon the Invasion
with fear because some of the young and
middj e-aged men are making themselves
Immune against the effects of bites by
taking liberal doses of "rattlesn&ke
cure" every time they leave their
houses. The men say & snake can't bite
you if you have got enough rum in you.
The ministers say It is just as good to
hold your breath when the snake Is
about to bite, but the men prefer the
other way.

We have in stock

Hiller and Bldwell Bean Harvesters.

No better machines made for harvesting
beans. At the lowest prices. Wo also
haven few Spring-tooth Harrows to
close.

TOP BUGGIES
only a few more at closing out prices.
Furniture stock is complete and wo

are anxious to reduce it to make room

for now goods in new designs. Prices right.

W. J,

TEWEXiRY.
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into good jewelry It’s just like saving it. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

. .A. E. WIN ANTS, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

RKKKKKKKIUUlRIUUUUUtaUtaUUUt fcKKK SUt********.***************---------------------- j
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

KETTLE RENDERED
LARb 10 CENTS POUND

All kinds of Sausage on hand.
Give us a trail order.

The Bloomer Girls base ball team, or

rather a team made up of five real (?)

A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup if you don’t have
r»_ rpi.n_._a1 XT',, 1i.nl rlr. mi nn hunri fur-Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil on hand for
the ’emergency.

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to at-

tend to business during the day or sleep

during the night. Itching plies, horri-
ble plagne. Doan’s Ointment ouks.

^YPAM EPPLEK.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

;

Never fails, At toy drag store, 60 cents; Take The Chelsea Standard

 . L.
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{$ Shakespeare and Bacon. »b C "i - !»* - - Paid Hood: ‘l know. If. I*d mind. Sf.in could like Shakespeare write “
Cy And aoon could prove to all mankind

How well I can Indite: ̂
- ! , And yet," remarked this genial man,
— —* "A little hitch I find . f %
.ox That somewhat mars my simple plan—

haven't got the mind!"

So Bacon might have borne his part v

And said: "For sake of praise.
I well could find It In my heart
To write all Shakespeare's plays;

But. ah. •! feel a touch of fear
That somewhat makes me start:

I have the mind, serene and clear.

But haven't got the heart!"

—London Spectator.

lit MIMS KTP

At Pisa in Tuscany was a very old
palace which had belonged to the
Dukes of Vfllaciosa. Held for long
years In the family, It was finally
bought on the death of GluMo, the last
of the line, by a man named Galem-
bertl, who made the palace, with Its
famous carvings by Benvenuto Cel-
lini, and mosaics designed by Raphael
and Titian, into a fashionable hotel
for those who were willing to pay high
prices for the privilege of living amid
these splendors of art.

“Yes. yes. My boy will be rich-
very rich, some day,”. Galembertl used
to say, and taking in his arms his

Gazing fixedly.
child, with the large, sad eyes, he em-
braced him. "Beppo Galembertl," said
he, "you will be a grea^^ lord.”
But Beppo only said, “We will go

to the mountains, far away from the
cities; and we will drink milk and
live on the farm in the pure air."
The incident here related occurred

on a gala day. All the great people of
the neighborhood came to Pisa one
day of the year to visit their friends ia
the town and every room in the house
was spoken for.
Galembertl hurried here and there,

while Beppo, to avoid the noise, took
refuge in a window, where, looking
out, be could see the other boys at
play In the street below. Suddenly
among a group of strangers he saw
a man gazing fixedly at tl.e facade
of the hotel. His countenance was
marked by sadness and dignity.

"How like Athos,” said the child,
who had read devouringly the novels
of Dumas. ,

All at once Beppo saw him enter
the courtyard of the hotel. Quitting
his place at the window he hurried
to the vestibule. just in time to bear
the stranger speak with a sharp, clear
voice to a servant.

* i wish to speak to thy master, ho
said.

"I will call my master," the servant
answered, and Galembertl soon ap-
peared with a look which Beppo called
“the expression of a bad day.”

"What do you wish here?” demand-
ed Galembertl.
The stranger raised his head and

replied.

“I wish a room — your best one.”
Galembertl made no answer.
“I wish your bedchamber, the. one

where hangs the picture by Raphael.”
Galembertl could only answer: “You

know it. then.”
“Take me there at once.”
The little hand of Beppo slid into

that of his father, and he said:
"Please papa, go with him.” _ _
The stranger glanced sadly at the

child while Galembertl answered:
"But all my rooms are engaged by

a club which may arrive any time
BOW.”
"Well, tell them I have the room—

here. I pay in advance."
"Ah, well. He gets the room who

pays. Come, little one."
Galembertl struck an attitude of de-

spair as tbo stranger installed himself
hi the room. "The devil is in that
man, Under his rags he acts as if he
were' a kina>" and a strange feeling of
anxiety seized him.
The apprehensions of Galembprtl

were well founded, for it was a real
Villaciosa who was in that rich room
once again after twelve years. During
his gbsence he had joined the Greek
army and the battle of Navarino

-- MdM frxribv-weagded- In the head. Ho

hts fathers. Thereupon he had made
his way to Tuscany.
Now he would rescue the palace of

the Vlllaciosas, he thought. He would
proclaim his name — a name known to
all Italy. But who would believe him?
This ^resuscitated man— who would
know or recognize him?
When the clock struck for dinner,

the grand dining hall was crowded
with guests. Galembertl multiplied
himself, red and radi-nt among the
attendants.

Suddenly a door opened slowly and
In the doorway appeared the stranger.
It was the moment when Giulo, Duke
of Villaciosa. was to claim his own.
With a salute of one accustomed to

rank and power he presented himself
to the guests. Every eye was turned
on him.
"Gentiemen,” he said, "1 am happy

on my return to Italy to feast with
my friends in the house of my ances-
tors."

Some one cried: “But who are
you?"

“I am Giulio, Duke of Villaciosa—"
"He Is an Impostor. Giulio died at

Navarlno," snarled Galembertl.
"No, you fool! Giulio was only

wounded at Navarlno, and has this
day returned to his home-—"
An old gentleman, the Count Bar-

tholdi. came forward.
"Gentlemen," he said. “I knew

Glullo's father. *He was my best
friend. 1 am quite ready to offer my
hand to his son if he can furnhh me
proofs of his Identity."
"Yes, yes." said Galembertl, In de-

spair, “we demand the proof.”

"Ycu detriaml it." answ3red Guilio
with a laugh; but turning to the Count
Bartholdi hg added, "your request Is
very :ust and I hasten to receive the
embrace of my father’s friend. Fol-
low me, then; and you, too, gentle-
men.”
All followed. Galembertl trembling

In the rear with flttle Beppo.
The great staircase resounded un

der the many feet and the door of the
chamber of the Dukes of Villaciosa
was opened. The picture of the Ma-
donna seemed suddenly to grow ra-
diant.
With tranquil assurance the strang-

er stood before the picture and
seemed lost in contemplation.
Galembertl was triumphant: "HO is

a madman — "
But the "madman," after having ex-

amined the gold frame, pressed upon
a certain point near the lower corner.
A panel slid back and there was seen
a small treasure box. "See," said the
Duke, "all the wealth of Villaciosa
left in safety."
Then was confusion; all present of-

fered their congratulations and good
wishes, while Galembertl. profiting by
the noise, took Beppo's little hand and

ceiving a soft hand in his, cried:.
“See, now, the contract Is signed," and
turning to the company: "Now for
our dinner, which you will forgive me
that I Interrupted. I think I have the
appetite of an ox.”— From the Italian.

USE OF THE SHOE HORN.

Implement by No Mean* Devoted
Solely to the Pulling on of Shoes.

‘‘He would be but a narrow minded
person,” said the salesman, "who
thought that the shoe horn was de-
voted solely to the pulling on of shoes.
"Why, I have had persons come in

here who picked out a shoe horn with
a blade that would make it a con-
venient implement with which to eat
ice cream. They lived in a boarding-
house, maybe, where they hada’t any
spoons of their own, or not enough to
sc around, and where they might on
some occasion have friendly and fa-
miliar guests and where they might
bring In ice cream.
. “Lfccklng spoons enough, a nice
silver shoe horn of the right shape
isn’t the unhandiest thing in the
world with which to eat ice cream,
by any means; and I suppose that
more than one has been put to such
use.

"And I have heard of such a thing
ns a shoe horn being used to stir up
fudge, made in a chafing dish. And,
having no knife, what could you have
much handier than a nice thin-bladed
silver shoe horn for cutting up cake,
at an informal entertainment amofig
friends?
"Oh. no. The shoe horn is intend-

ed, primarily, no doubt, to be used In
pulling on shoes; but it is really put
to many uses.”

A Day on the Farm
New York Society Frolic.

A New 'York society woman recent-
ly gave a clever home entertainment
which she called a day on the farm.
The arrangement of the room was

planned to represent a farm. The
floor had been carefully sanded, the
carpet being removed. Elaborate
furniture had been replaced by chairs
of rustic build, and one corner of the
room was filled by a plain wooden
bench, on which shone half a dozen
dazzling milk pails. Chickens and
ducks of toy shop variety strutted and
waddled, or rather seemed to do so,
here and there over the sand.
Each guest on entering received a

little program decorated with water
colors. The decorations were minia-
:ure scenes sketched in country places,
such as a farmer at the plow, a hay-
stack with a moon behind it, a milk-
maid carrying pails.
Each card gave the order of the

evening, which was as follows:
A Day on the Farm.

1. Driving the cows to pasture.
2. Drawing water from the well.
S. Loading the hay wagons.
4. Supper.
Driving the cows to pasture proved

* fascinating bit of. nonsense. The

might become even more absurd.
For this feature a huge wooden tub

LIVE STOCK
C- ft

The International Exposition.
The International Live Stock Expo-

In the center of the room, ,abe,®d ‘jj gition will be held at the Union Stock-
large letters, "The Well,’ was miea from November 26 to December
with water. Two diminutive buckets
from a doll house outfit were brought
out by the hostess. Each player in
turn was obliged to take the buckets,

3d. The importance of this exposi-
tion to the live stock Interests of both
the United States and the Dominion
of Canada can hardly be overestlmat-

BOY’S IDEA OF NERO.

Not Entirely According to Teachings

of History.

Seven-year-old Franklin is one of
those bright and al ?rt youngsters
whose fathers would like to tell all
about them if they dared, but who
fear the wrath of their fellows and
hold their peace. Franklin goes daily
to a Camden school with his older
sister, who is in the eighth grade and
knows a lot about ancient history
and things which make wonderful
stories for the lad to hear. She was
tflnng him the other day all about
wicked Nero, who fiddled while Romo
burned, and the boy was duly im-
pressed. At dinner that night, in or-
der to discover whether the knowl-
edge imparted had taken root, the sis-
ter asked the boy:
"Who did I tell you about to-day?”
"Nero,” readily replied tho little

learner.

"Who was he?" was the next ques-
tion.

There was a bit of hesitation, but
finally the answer came out with a
twinkle:
"Ob, he was a bird."
"Well, what did he do?"
"Ate worms," was the unexpected

reply, which gave the tableful of din-
ers something of a shiver.— Philadel-
phia Record.

fill them at the well and then runoi gd ^ wrlter ha8 been tol(i by Cana-

around the room holding a b«ckey" dians that many of the stock 'breed-
either hand. The farmer who spilled era on that 8lde Qf the llne make more
the least water in his progress >\on adQ over 8bow than do the Amer-
the point. leans themselves. v This, if so, is so
The egg hunt followed. The eggs becauge tbe Canadians appreciate the

to be searched for were small, oval yalu0 of educat|on iu the matters of
bonbons, and were hidden about ttio llye Btock ral8lng They realize that
room. Some were red, some white and ^ expo8ition j8 an Instructor in the
some blue. The red egg counted one matter of Ceding stock, as well as
point, the white two points and the Qf feedlng stocki It make8 It possible
blue three. Fifteen minutes were al- ^or |jye 8t0ck raisers from all parts
lowed for the search, and little baskets Qf tbe country and 0f the continent to
were presented In which to put one s mee^ each other and compare notes,
spoils. At the end of the time allotted Not only but shows the live
tho eggs found by each searcher were stock ral8ed in the different sections
counted. The counting was done not ̂  country and under different
according to numbers, but according modes 0f treatment. • Next to the
to color values. Canadians, the people of the I^orth*
The haymaking contest was herald- wegt 8how perbapg the greatest inter-

ed by the sudden appearance on the | est In tbJs event( for they realize that

live stock raising is to be the great
industry of their part of the country,
or, at least, a sort of cornerstone of
agriculture there. The cost of attend-
ing the exposition Is not great, and a

f'week spent in attendance on the shovf
is one of the best paying weeks that
a man can record in his summary of
the "year’s work. The pulse of the
whole live stock Industry Is felt here,,
and truths are impressed on the vis-
itor that he gets in no other way.

Motive Power in China.

From time Immemorial the (%-
have depended upon draft anlm i
man power for trangportatlon h» J
The wheelbarrow and the elm*,
lock cart are still used and l.V
uncommon sight to see a “a?1
train” consisting of barrows
pushing at the heavy hahdu
each man’s wife walking ahead
Ing bravely at the load,
are coming in slowly. Between
ton and Fatshan are a number rfi
little old locomotives that did0*
service for so gnany years on the1
vated railway lines in New York
These locomotives, by the way
now pretty well scattered all nil
habitable globe.

scene of a toy hay cart rolled in by
the hostess. Some soft, sweet clover

The Hay Harvest.

Advantages of the Angels.
A servant at Sklbo castle, the resi-

dence in Scotland of Andrew Carne-
gie, one day called Mr. Carnegie's lit-
;lo daughter Margaret an angel. To
t!.e nufcie who was putting hei- to bed
that night she said seriously:

"If I am an angel, why don't I have
wings?” adding "Perhaps I will have
when I get to heaven." After a
thoughtful pause she Inquired:

"Nurse, do angels go to sleep?” The
attendant was unable to give the re-
quired Information concerning the
habits of angels.

"i hope they do," said the little girl,
"so that when I am an angel I can put
my head under my wing and go to
sleep like a bird.”— New York Times

Men of Many Millions.
Assistant Treasurer Hamilton Fish

($8,000 a year) discourages ss polite-
ly as possible visits to the vaults- of
Iho subtreasury, but may be moved
by diplomatic importunity. Men dear-
ly like to say, "Yes, sir, I had $10,-
000,000 In my hands,” or "I stood sur-
rounded by a hundred millions, all In
reach of my fingers.” Vault Clerk
Edward H. Hale says: "Our men are
r.ot at all affected by the vast sums
of money they handle. Gold, silver,
rotes and bonds are no more to them
than so much chaff. They are count-
ing millions of coin or paper every
day, yet when they get home at night
and their wives ask they for 5 cents
the chances are they haven't got it."

cows were wee brown creatures be-
longing to the baby’s barnyard set.
Each player was fciven three cows to
drive. The driving had to be done by
sundry little laps with a stick, not by
a long, steady push. The route over
which they were driven was the cen-
ter line of the room. If in her prog-
ress any cow fell, the driver was
"discharged.” The object of the sport
was to see who could in the shortest
time drive his cows to pasture with-
out having any of them meet with an
Accident.
Drawing water from the well, the

second number on the program, was
no less laughable and could not fail
to embarrass the most self-possessed
competitor. However, as all the farm-
ers were subjected to the same labor,
no one considered it wise to jeer at
the efforts of a fellow laborer, as he

hay had been previously shaken out
by the hostess in the center of the
room. Each ghest was given an
oyster fork. A lady and a gentleman
were made partners and told to load
the hay on the cart. This was done
by means of the oyster forks. The
hostess, watch in hand, timed the con-
testants.

This bout decided the prizes, which
were charming little pins in the shape
of farm implements. There were, be-
sides, some amusing boobies, which
took the form of little farmhouses of
edible chocolate.

Naturally, the refreshments was a
farm supper, simple, well cooked and
abundant. There were steaming oorn-
moal mush, with country cream and
maple syrup, roast chicken, apple
dumplings, cake and other good
things.

The Feed of the Cow.
There are few of our farmers that

follow the practice of feeding slops to
the cows, as Is the case in the 'towns
and cities where cows have little pas-
turage. Nevertheless many of our
cows have access to weeds and other
herbage that taints the milk In one
way or another. Some say the flavor
goes through the cow and others say
that it is blown to the milk on milk-
ing. But in whatever way it comes it
is found in the milk at milking time
and later In the butter. The cows
that have to depend on dry pastures
at this time of year are the ones
that are most apt to eat foul-smelling
weeds. If they have fresh cornstalks
or other cut feed they will not trou-
ble the weeds. But most of our farm
cows are given no attention of this
kind and simply have to make their
living from the pastures the best they
may. Wild onions have an oil that
certainly passes through the cow into
the milk and the same is said to be
the case with wild garlic. If this Is so
regarding these two weeds that cows
eat, may it not be so with some of the
other weeds they eat, of which we
know less than of these two. The
weedy taste in milk is very obnoxious
to some of the consumers of milk. If
the farmer has not sheep enough to
keep the weeds out of the pasture it
will pay to attack them with a scythe.

Danced on Raft |„ 6lll M|
^ famous salt mine dance wu

on at Wieliczka, Austria. One oil
most singular features was a
raft, which was made to float on ,

surface of an underground lake In I

mine. On this the dances were
ducted, some 300 persons being
ent. The place was Illuminated
torches, and the splendor and imp
Iveness of It all may be imagined'

Old Man’a Secret.

Alpena, Mich., Sept. 5 (Sped
Seventy-five years of age but
and hearty Is Mr. Jerome K.
nler of this place, and to those
ask the secret of his splendid he
he gives the good advice "Use
Mdney Pills.”
When asked for his reason lor |

strongly recommending the
American Kidney Remedy, Mr.
nler related the following experie
“I recommend Dodd's

Pills because they cured me oi
betes. I suffered with my kid
for a long time and buffered ter
from those Urinary Troubles thati
so general among aged people.
"Then I started to use Dodd's

ney Pills and eight boxes of
cured my kidneys, regulated my
ter and made me feel like a hi
young man.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make thu

feel young because they make
kidneys. Sound kidneys mean
and health is the other name
youth.

Burdened With Big Names,'
Pity the babies of a presii

year. Through life they will
stagger under tbe burden of
other men have made famouil
they caji neither live up to theai
live them down. It is like & br
nonentity stamped upon those'
otherwise might have lived peso
in respectable mediocrity among I

sands of their unmarked felli
Baltimore American.

Where Buttons Are Made.
Glass buttons are chiefly maj

Bohemia, where children are
employed. Pearl buttons are ^
exclusively a Vienna product,1
shirt buttons are made chiefly in]
mingham, which is also the
the metal button trade. The
extensive kind of button mans
ing is that of the Parisian and

lin novelties.

was reported to have been killed.,
Thei he had taken a whim to live as
an Artist in a city far from Plsp un-
til a chance word had made known
to him the Ignoble fate of the home of

“No doubt you could open it If you
knew how.”

hurried away. He had hardly reached
the staircase when the voice of tbtf
Duke was heard to say:
"We have an account to settle with

you yet, Mr. Hotel Keeper. This child
—your child— pleases me. He was
kind to the beggar, as I appeared to
be a little while ago. For this rea-
son I do not wish you and he should
be sorrowful in our day of joy. I take
possession of my palace, of which I
was defrauded, but I offer you the
care of my estate at Carrara. Thsre,
«« here, vou will receive a large 1%
Sein’d the to^arraha^makTO
eggs will be a happiness to you and
your boy.”
How happy was Beppo, and his

father happy In him. as the Duke, re-

Towels as Sun-Protectors.
The refusal of the War offlee to

it sue sun-hats has had a somewhat
remarkable sequel. A battalion of the
2nd Grenadier Guards went out to ex-
ercise under Gen. Paget on the Fox
Hills, near Aldershot, and the sun be-
ing exceedingly hot the officers or-
dered tbe guardsmen to take their
towels with them and wrap them
round their heads. So extraordinary
a spectacle has never been seen in
the streets or lanes of Aldershot as
the long column of guards swinging
along with their heads wrapped in
white towels, and their flat "Brod-
ricks” perched on top. — London An-
sv effi.

Bizarre Advertisements.

In order to justify his calling, the
up-to-date “ad" and s n writer must
needs deviate from traditional lines.
In a booklet prepared by a member
of this cult for a New York firm this
fashionable intelligence is vouchsafed:
"Proclamation for retail haberdash-

ers — Suggestions to aid mere man.
We are students of style. Swell cra-
vats for the smart set— Neckdr* ss for
every season and function — Novelties
in formal and informal day and even-
ing wear. We cater to shops adapted
to cultured trade — patrons who want
to know how!”
Contrast the above with this prosaic

pronunciamento, in evidence over a
store on an uptown cornel:
"Wet goods for gents exclusively:
"Other unique business announce-

ments around town lnclud|: "Joshua
Stiff, mortuarlan"; "Dr. Ignatius 111,
Specialist in Artificial Dentures," and
last, but not least, this contribution
from the Bowery, "Just for fun, try
our largest glass of pure rye whisky,
five cents."— New York •Press.

Was Certain There Waa One.
"I’ll admit." said a prominent Phil-

adelphia club woman, "that club life
has Its lighter side, and here’s an in-
stance:
"Not so very long ago a misguided

man was trying to address our club
upon the topic, ‘The Ideal Woman.’
By way of introduction, he asked:
‘Who among you has ever known the
ideal woman yourself or known any
one who has ever been Intimately as-
sociated with an ideal woman?’ «

"There was a depressing pause,
which seemed to indicate a distress-
ing lack of ‘perfect woman, nobly
planned.’
"To render his oratory more effect-

ive the speaker repeated the ques-
tion, and the eyes of the audience re-
flected surprise when a meek and
badgered looking woman in the rear
lifted a hand above a rusty bonnet.

" ‘So you have known an ideal
woman?’ questioned the gentleman.

“ ‘No,’ faltered the woman ; ‘but I

Future Sheep Supply.
The feeders of sheep are concerned

in the supply of that animal, especial-
ly those that are engaged In the feed-
ing of sheep for the final market. A\
the present time the greatv source of
supply Is the western range. But can
that continue to supply the demand for
sheep to feed in our feed lots in fhe
com belt? Tbe answer must be a
negative one. The ranges are now
producing all the sheep they . re likely
to produce, but the com belt is not
producing all the corn It is able to
produce. The improvements in corn
culture and in corn seed enormously
increase the volume of this kind of
food that can be produced yearly and
we. shall see greater improvements in
the years to come. This com must be
for a long time yet used as the finish-
ing food for stock including the sheep.
More sheep will be demanded in the
future both by the consumers and by
the finishers. It Is evident that we
must raise more sheep on the farms
east of the Great Father of Waters. •

Irish Creameries Increasing.

The number of creameries In Ire-
land is rapidly increasing. The in-
crease is among both the proprietary
and the co-operative, pf the former
there are now 300 and’ of the latter
200. Last year these 500 creameries
received over eighty million gallons
of milk and produced over fourteen

His View of It.
The story Is told by Dr. Abn

Jacobi that a gentleman on
traduced to Dr. Gerster some
ago inquired: "Are you tbe
of Etelka Gerster, the great
donna?” "No,’’ replied the
Etelka is tho sister of Arpad

the famous surgeon."

Tar to Lay Just. -
Three and a naif miles of

the neighborhood of the Bois del
logne in Paris have been treatedj
tar by the French Anti dust Lei-

BUILDING FOOD

ed with her.
first wife.’

Sundial and ^larm Clock.
Old Father Time has many clocks
By which our lives to measure;

A few of them are mode for work,
And others Just for pleasure.

The sundial marks the peaceful- lives
• All free from clouds or bustle:
Alarm clocks serve for other ones
To act up Quick and hustle.8 v -McLandburgh Wilson.

To Protect Mexican Birds.
Efforts are being made In Mexteaj

to have a law passed for the pro-
tection of birds that are useful to
agriculturists, and of game birds

*in seasons.
agricu

I certili

Hard to Feaze Him.
That New York is a big city, which

the stranger seldom learns well, was
quite forcibly impressed upon a cer-
tain well-known Californian a few
days ago. He was rushing about In
the downtown business district and
suddenly remembered that he wanted
to telegraph to a friend whose offices
are at No. 195 Broadway. The Califor-
nian dashed into the nearest telegraph
offlee, wrote out his dispatch and cov-
ering it with the necessary coin
passed it through the wicket to the
receiver. The latter glanced over the
message and smiled.
"What is the matter?”, asked the

Californian.

‘‘Why, this Is No. 195 Broadway,”
said the receiver, “and your man is up
just two flights of stairs."
The Californian had his nerve with

him, so he calmly said:
“IJwnw that. Let It go anyhow. I

guess I can telegraph, across the
room If I want to. We do that sort of

at thing frequently In ’Frisco/’-^New
» York Press.

0sL‘ w“h"s | various1 partssue was m> husband s | of GrGat Brltaln> Xbe quaUty of the

butter from these creameries shows
a tendency to Improve in quality,
.which it must do, as it Is brought into
sharp competition with the butter
from Denmark and from Canada, both
of which makes are high in quality.
These creameries make the produc-
tion of Irish bacon easy, and this has

Life Work Beginning.
Starting from nowhere in particu-

lar, a rumor has recently gone the
rounds of the newspaper "personals,”
stating that Dr. Daniel Colt Gilman,
the president of the Carnegie Institu-

tion at Washington, was about to re- 1 a high reputation in the* English mar-
, sign his offlee. Some of the items | ket.
gave age as the cause, some hinted
that the scientist’s health was break-
ing down, and some suggested that
Dr. Gilman was to work upon certain
personal experiments of the highest
scientific value. To get at the truth
of it all, a reporter called upon him
for a little first-hand Information.
"Resign?” was Dr. Gilman’s answer.

"Certainly not.” And after an In-

stant’s pause he added: "Joseph Le
Comte, my old colleague at the Uni-
versity of California, was asked just
such a question as you have put to
me, on his eightieth birthday. His
reply will do for mine. He said:
‘Why should I resign? I have just
begun my fife’s work.’ "— Ne.v York
Times. ̂  .

The Sheep Pasture.

The sheep pasture must be some-
times given a rest from sheep on ac-
count of the deposit of the eggs of in-
testinal worms of sheep. In some old
pastures these, eggs are said to
be spread by the millions. This la
particularly dangerous ground to be
fed over by young lambs. The man
that has more than one pasture will
find himself in an advantageous posi-
tion In case of trouble with Intestinal
worms arising. He can then simply
change his sheep run from one p^s
ture to the other. Such a change Is
not necessary unless there are signs
of the presence of such worms among
the sheep.

To Bring the Babies Arou
When a little human machine

r large one) goes wrong, nothing
important as the selection
which will always bring a
again.
“My little baby boy fifteen

old had pneumonia, then came
fever, and no sooner had he g»|
these than he began to cut te
being so weak, ho was r

thrown into convulsions, w
orado mother. ,

"I decided a change
took him to Kansas City for
When we got there he was j
weak when he would cry
sink away and seemed HKe

"When I reached my slater*
she said immediately that
feed him Grape-Nuts and' t

had never used the food,
•rd for a few days *av« “'“T,
uice of Grape-Nuts ® 1
got stronger so quleWy U
feeding him the Grape-Nu a
in a wonderfully ahor
tened right up and hew

8IS;howedrSt«
knowing and, when laJfr jj
came, I raised her on Grap*

she is* a strong health>f p tbij
been. You will see fro®1
photograph I send you ̂
chubby youngster the
he didn't look ^
fore we found M8 n
Giape-Nuts nourished h
strength when he was^ ̂

.';r

rs.-"«s? -
sturdy and healthy Tj,f
Grape-Nuts and cream- ̂
contains the ® mgKe h

mands, froip wb‘chTlprve cect«
gray filling in the nenre ^
train. A-well fed braiu -
sturdy nerves
fcealthy body.
Look in each

little book, "Tb

absolutely

;Pkg.
HoadtoWeU
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Writes to Think
Quick

IT Nellie Davis, of 1216 Michigan
Kansas City, Mo., society leader

and olub woman,
writes: "I can-
not say too much
In praise of
Doan's Kidney
Pills, for they ef-
fected a complete
cure In a very
short time when
I was suffering

kidney troubles brought on by a
I had severe pains in the back

j sick headaches, and felt miserable
[over. A few boxes of Doan’s Kid-

pills made we a well woman,
bout an ache or pain, and I feel
piled to recommend this reliable

dy”
[Signed) NELLIE DAVIS.
1 TRIAL FREEJ— Address Foster-
arn Co., BuffaiO, N. Y. For sale

[ill dealers. Price 50 cts.

Important to Mothofi.
, carefully every bottle of CA8TOWA,

!lB(1 fan remedy for Infanta and children,

iitelbatlt

For Orjr 30 Yeara.
The Kind Ton HaVO Alwaja Bought.

ere Is one leper for every 500 of
rorld’s population.

Many Children Are Sickly.
rGray'sS wcet Powders for Children,

[by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s

, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
aess.Headache, Stomach Troubles,
(Disorders and Destroy Worms. At
•ists’, 2.r>c. Sample mailed FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

D A R K.£ * v JuTssia

CHAPTE” XV— Continued.
th a •houted Karslcheff, “ay!

Kt ssa i-as.- !-*• »-«=;
so | That"1 young de8tl“ed t0 8ul,er more-

[lire every day as if It might be our
[is io make It our best.

dlDflamatory Khrumatlam. bat I am
lh*nk,io Dr. IMtvia Kennetljr’a Kavorlt* Hero-

[]Vi bj but rrlend." Oarrett IjuuIdk, Troy, N. Y.

Krt. Wlnilow’a Soothing Ryrap.
Ukirta teething, eoftens the mirns, reduce* to-

a.tllajrt pain, curse wind collu. 36c a bottle.

n'lCure fdr Consumption is an Infallible
etorcouRhs and colds.— N. W. Saucan,

iGreve. N. J.. Feb. 17. 1000.

DQ Y O \J
Gough
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

i Golds, CouRhs. Sore Throat, Croup, In-
U Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and
I. AceruilncureforConsumptlon In first

tand a sure relief In advanced stages. Us2
t You will see the excellent effect after
: the first dose. Sold by dealers every-
Large bottles 25 cents and 60 cents.

HThompson’s Eye Water

!00 TO $3,000 AYEAR
br enuluatw of the Western Veterinary

MocOcInKaml In Kovernment poeltlona. Catalog
m. u. wmus, n>o Uoi«w sc, Kauuatj,

Rlpans Tabulee ate tne beet dye-
pepnla medicine ever made. A

| hundred miliums of them have
! been sold |n ibe United States In
a Single year. Conatlpatlon, heart-
iiurn. sick headache, alszlneas, bad
orestb. sore throat, and every 111-

*r*"*D8 tom a disordered
,« cured by Rlpana Tabules.

I.1.?*™ y K ve relief within twenty min-

ffiffis.&r8'1 ',,r onl"‘“)'

for Sinn Do yJU want R- We hove-J sworn atatement that
you pet it. Opportunity soon ends.
Anpiicntions accepted in order rc-

ittnt -in k 1101,1 0,1 ^Tton:' balance of
InL ilbereturned- Amoutftsfrom $1Qnhr to 0,18 name. This Is your

Vn° make ,money In an honest and
l£d*wonei lo,t You »,et vnlue re-
larnu . «profl,s e1u,lll.V- Do It now.

,A,f* Box 33*3. Denver. Colo.

pOU CAN HELP

tired stomach and
ny brain by making

pifldke
your regular diet.

Hold the Boys
n Shoes and keep
Jem well shod, buy
Je best line made.

DEFIANCE”
fthoes for Boys and
lr,» wear for keeps.9
,kyour dealer for them.

Booklet free.

•WALLACE SHOE CO.,
- CHICAGO

Alexte Nazimoff and Ivan Barosky!*’

n,rl: e/,ne 8pran8 t0 ber husband's
side and p-aaped the paper, Nicholas,
as she did so, looked at li over hershoulder. r

On the very top of the list of the
convicts were the names Alexis Nazi-
moff and Ivan Barosky.

With a cry of fiendish joy Katherine
Karslcheff grasped the hands of her
husband and, looking him straight In
the face, exclaimed: “Here-here In
our power. What will you do?"
Constantine answered: “Walt and

see."

In a few minutes the sharp com-
mand “Stoy!" (halt) rang out on the
frosty air, and the ring of the lances
of the Cossack guard was heard as
ther rested on the ground.
Another knock on the door.
“Enter!”

The Nachallnk entered and saluted.
wig convoy is here!”
nAll present."

“AH Present, your excellency."
“Thirteen men and two women?"
“The number is correct, excellency."
“March them In. I will issue their

ration numbers here and then they
can be marched to the kamera."
The command was given.
Through the door there entered two

Cossacks. They took their places one
on each side of the entrance.
The convicts followed.
With faltering steps, their irons

keeping a continuous clanking as
they moved, the unhappy wretches,
two by two, entered the room. Wltn
downcast faces the two in front took
the place assigned to them by the
Nachalnlk, the others following me-
chanically until all had entered.

With but two exceptions all were
Ironed— the exceptions were the last
to appear.

They were Alexis and Ivan!
“Halt!"

It was Karslcheff gave the stern
command.
As he uttered the word Alexis and

Ivan raised their heads to meet the
gaze of deadly hatred in the faces of
Constantine, Katherine and Nicholas.
“The infamous Karsicheffs!" Alexis

muttered the words between his com-
pressed lips.

“Silence, dog!" said Karslcheff. He
had heard Alexis speak, although the
exact words had not reached him.
"Silence! Guard, why are these
men,” and Karslcheff waved his hand.
Indicating Ivan and Alexis, “not
ironed like the other convicts?"
“By order of the commandant at

Chitka, to whom they gave their word
of honor not to attempt to escape,"
said the nachallnk.
"Their word of horibr!" Karslcheff

laughed derisively.
Katherine and Nicholas took t^e

cue instantly and laughed In chorus.
"Their word of honor," continued

Karslcheff; "there ls^ no such thing
as honor among such cutthroats as
these. Let them be ironed immediate-
ly like the other convicts."
‘T only obeyed my orders, excel-

lency,” said the guard apologetically,
“and—"
“You are under my orders now,” In-

terrupted Karslcheff, “obey me!" .

“Coward!” exclaimed Alexis, mak-
ing a step forward.
"Seize him!"
“Down with the dog!”
The Karsicheffs, father, mother and'

son, spoke simultaneously, and the
soldiers, in their eager zeal to please

Bant officer in

man,” she continued,
was once a bril-

the service of .the
czar. He was betrothed to the daugh-
ter of a noble. But he must needs
fall In love,'" and she laughed Ironl-

with a street girl of St. Peters-
hurg. Her music charmed him,"
Katherine laughed again.

Alexis could only glare at her In
helpless agony.

Katherine fairly gloated over his
sufferings.

“Yes," she went on, “he was
charmed by the music of the syren,
and she dragged him to her depths,
bhe was a street vagabond with half
a dozen lovers before his time, and
she Is now the mistress of an officer
at the fortress of Araca!"

"Liar— false woman, you lie!” shout-
ed Alexis.

"Gag him— gag him!” shouted Karsl-
cheff.

To hear the order was to obey, and
in tw3 minutes Alexis was lying on
the ground, shackled, gagged and help-
less.

Katherine turned to Ivan.
"This other— this ruffian with the

marks of the convict upon him— he
was once a student who was lifted
out of obscurity bj a lady of nobility.
He betrayed his benefactors by tak-
ing advantage of a young girl who
visited her house and whom he, with
devilish art. persuaded into a secret
marriage. She was the daughter of a
noble house. Once freed from his
presence, she confessed that she hated
him; a decree of divorce was granted
her and she is now the wife of a noble
in Russia, hating and despising the
low-born dog who made her forget her
duty to herself and her family!

As Katherine began speaking a door
at the top of the stairs leading to the
sleeping apartment of the house soft-
ly opened, and by degrees a pale,
agonized face appeared at the en-
trance. As Katherine finished the
door opened full and Olga appeared.
With a cry of mingled Joy and sor-
row, of deepest anguish and of pas-
sionate devotion, she screamed as she
saw’ Ivan:

“No, no, my love, my love! I am
true. Ivan, true always, true till death"
— and before any one could prevent
her, Olga had flown down the steps
and cast her arms around the neck of
her husband!

Katherine, with speechless rage,
sprang to Her daughter, and grasping
her, strove with desperate strength
to tear her from Ivan. Olga, with all
the power she possessed, clung to
her helpless husband. "Trust me,
Ivan; trust me. I’ll be true. I love
you row as I loved you then. Oh,
God."

She ceased, for her mother’s fingers
tightened around her throat till the
delicate skin was bruised by the cruel,
merciless grip of the talons of Kath-
erine.

"Take her away!” shouted Karsl-
cheff.

Nicholas with a brutal wrench tore
his sister from Ivan, and while with
one hand he attempted to stop her
cries, with the other he half carried,
half dragged her, aided by his mother,
to her room. Olga’s frantic cry: “Ivan
trust me. I will oe true,” rang out
even after the door closed — and then
there was silence, for the hapless Olga
had fainted..
“Merciless mothey, Inhuman Wolf!”

exclaimed Ivan. "Your cruel lie could
hot have deceived me. Oh, God!
Were 1 able, I would brain you with

the new superior, sprang upon Alexis shackled hands!
and bore him to the ground.
"Oh, wretches that you are!" ex-

claimed Ivan, who could no longer
control himself.

Nicholas sprang forward and struck
him, and at the same moment he was
also seized by the soldiers and thrown

to ihe floor.
“Bring irons— double Irons,”; ex-
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claimed Karslcheff, wrought up
uncontrollable excitement.
A minute later the soldiers had corn-

plated their work, and Ivan and Alexis,
pule and trembling, were assisted to
their feet, and stood helpless *lth
their shackled hands.
Alexis was speechless. He c°uld

scarcely breathe. His breast heaved
convulsively, and he Wt^d and
would have fallen, but for th® «Wlsp
of the guard who stood behind him.

Katherine stePPed „for^a ̂  a
upon those convicts, she sald. in a
ST voice, intense in Its depth of
tetter bate. “Be not too harsh with
Zm. for the, hove -uttered much-

He could say no more.
One of the soldiers with superserv-

icable zeal sprang up and knocked him
down.
“Brave fellow,” said the countess,

pouring out a glass of vpdka and hand-
ing it to the cowardly suldier, “you
know your duty."
The soldier drank the liquor and

turned to his comrades with a smile.
They looked at him with contempt.

The act had been too much, even for
them.
But among the convicts there wap

that painful agony with which a sym-
pathetic lieart sees suffering of what-
ever klnd whlle helpless to avert it or
alleviate it. They began to murmur.

“Silence, cutthroats! We will have
no mutiny here!" shouted Nicholas,
who had returned to the room.
The word “mutiny” caught the ear

of Katherine.
“What easier," she said. “Mutiny —

a shot—” and she looked at Ivan and
Alexis.

“Hush! not before witnesses; we
will find the time."

Just as Nicholas finished there came
across the air the sound of a bugle.
It was followed by a shot!
“Hark!”
All present recognized the sound!
"It is the signal of an Imperial

courier!" said Nicholas; “we must
wait."

Some of the guards got ready to
present arms.
Constantine moved to the door.

sound of bells was heard, and
minute a sleigh drawn by

three hdrses reeking with foam and
with dilated' nostrils, which sent forth
steaming streams jon the frosty air,
pulled up at the etape!
A tall, bearded' man Jumped out. and

in another second he/, .d entered the

house.: /
The imperial courier had arrived!

of°one .““r ™1C8 LORE OF THE BIBLE
When he heard the words, Constan-

tine Karslcheff felt that he was no
longer the autocrat of the etape. Be-
fore the courier’s arrival his will had
been supreme and his word law. At
his command any of the Cossack sol-
diers would have with unquestioning
obedience sent a bullet crashing
through the brain of any of the pris-
oners Karslcheff might have indicated
But now he felt that a stronger will
than his was present— that a powei
superior to his own had arrived, and
that he was now subordinate to an
authority that could and would make
Itself respected.

For the corps of couriers Imperial
of Siberia possessed a rank and rlghta
and powers and privileges far exceed
ing those of an ordinary commandant
of an etape. The requisitions of ar
imperial courier for fresh horses, foi
supplies, for accommodations, must
be filled with promptness and his or
ders take precedence of all others. It
a word, under the code of regulations
from the moment an imperial courlei
arrived at any station on the road his
powers were supreme, and he super
seded the commandant as authorltj
for the time being.

"I am," said Karslcheff, in responsi
to the demand of the courier.
A frown passed over the face of th«
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AS CarznAMQAA/T/EJPS?-

A REFERENCE BOOK IN’ THE
WASHINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.

All Information in Any Way Bearing
on the Scrlpturea Can Be Found on
the Shelves of the Inatitution at

_ the National Capital.

courier. The half sulky tone In whicl
Karslcheff had spoken, together witt 1

the fact that he had failed to salute
produced a bad Impression on th<
mind of the courier.
His voice assumed a harder tone

and his air of command was Intensl
fled.

“A sleigh with some travelers ha>
broken down on the edge of the plm
forest yonder. They are surroundet! :

by wolves. The pack is growing
larger— hark!"
The howling of hundreds of wolvet

was borne across the night In a blood
curdling chorus.
"We must to the rescue," hurriedlj

Resumed the courier. “Let your sol
dlers follow me." And as he steppec
to the door he turned an instant, and
waited for Karslcheff to give the com
mand. _ _ _

"I have no soldiers to spare.”
As Karslcheff uttered the words h«

turned half way from the courier.
(To be continued.)

It may be an Interesting fact to
some people that the Bible is one of
the reference hooka in the Washing-
ton public library, that four shelves
ire filled with an excellent assortment
Jf biblical literature, and that every
Saturday one or more ministers of the
gospel seek this place of books to look
up references for the sermons wltn
which they Instruct the pul Me from
their pulpits on Sunday morning.
Information concerning the Bible Is

about as limited as can be. Probably
very few persons, If told that tne li-
brary contains the “three versions of
the Bible,” would be able to say what
these three versions are. In point of
fact they are the Douay, the King
James, and the American version.
Ever since the events that made

biblical history occurred have ac-
counts of these same been written.
And as civilization spread and gave
rise to new people speaking new
tongues, these earlier accounts were
translated Into different tongues to
meet human needs.
In the first place, there is in the

library a book which contains all the
English translations from the original
Greek text. The book Is called the
English Hexapla. The Greek text oc-
cupies the upper part of the page and
the six translations are side by side
in columns underneath. These trans-
lations are in the Wiclif. published In
1380; the Tyndall, In 1534; tne Cran-
mer, 1539; the Geneva, 1557; the
Rheems, 1582, and the authorized ver-
sion, 1611.

What Is called the Douay version
is made up of the New Testament,
published in Rheims in 1582, and of
the Old Testament of the Douay ver:
sion, published in 609 A. D. I'hls is
the Bible of the Catholics. It was
published with the approbation of
Cardinal Gibbons by the great Catho-
lic publishers, the John Murphy com-
pany, New York. The title-page bears
the Inscription: “Printers to the holy
see "

When the early translations of the
Bible were being made, history was
unfolding itself at a rapid rate in the
British empire. Much of the work
was done by Protestants, who 'were
driven Into exile for their religious be-
liefs. The Geneva translation was the
outcome of such an exile.
After Henry VI IPs stand against

the Pcpe, the cause of Catholicism as
the established religion was a lost
one, but It was not until later, dur-
ing the reign of King James, that

1 the authorized version of 1611 was
translated for use in the Church ol

 England.

The American version is the King
James version revised, annotated and

I brought up to date;
I Other books of reference here are
the Cyclopedias of Biblical Literature,
the Jewish Cyclopedia, commentaries
of various sorts and concordances. A
Catholic dictionary contains a descrip
tii n of the doctrines and rites of this
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WANTED NO WHISTLING GIRL

CHAPTER XVI.

The Imperial Courier.
“Who is commandant here?”
The imperial courier uttered

Might Be the “Thing,” but Escort Hac
No Use For It.

When Mr. Dolby and the girl In blui
struck the stretch of pavement oppo
site the vacant lot Dolby was amazec
to hear some one close beside hia
begin to whistle a merry tune. H«
stopped and looked about.
“Who was that.” he asked.
"Me," said the girl In blue. “I for

got there was anybody with me.”
"Thanks," said Dolby. Presently h#

added, "Even if you thought you wen
alone, I don’t see why you should gc
along the street whistling.”
“Don’t you?" asked the girl In blu«

Innocently. "Why, lots of women dc
it. Haven’t you noticed them? It if
really quite the thing. Possibly fev
women whistle as loud as I did jusl
then, 1 at they walk along with theli
lips i ckered up all ready for the ex
ercise, and every little while thej
break out into sound. Sometimes thf
whistle Is a mere emission of breath
again It swells into a piping tune. I*
you will listen you can hear them
Their repertoire ranges all the wa}
from snatches of grand oper% to th*
merry roundelays of their childhood
Personally, I Incline to trills and tra
la-las. When I whistle I generally d<
this—”
"Oh, for heaven’s sake, dont,” in

terrupted Dolby. “It may be the prop
er thing for a girl to whistle In th«
street, but I’ll be blessed If I want t<
walk with her while she Is doing it'
—New York Times.
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© Fibroid Tumors Cured.
A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.

Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she
cured, after everything else failed,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Hayes' First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for Helps
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— I have been under Boston doctors’ treat-

ment for a long time without any relief. They tell me I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my sp.ne. I have bearing-down pains both back and front My ab-
domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap-
petite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time.

“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your little book ac-
curately describe my case, so I write to you for advice.”— (Signed) Mr^
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St, (lioxbury) Boston, Mass.

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice— al-
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
her medicine — which she knew would help her-^
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc-
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring
about the happy result.
. “Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — Sometime ago I wrote to you describ-

ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-day I am a well woman.

“ The use of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound entirely
expelled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
miles now.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is worth five dol-
lars a drop. I advise all women who are afflicted with tumors or
female trouble of any kind to give it a faithful trial”— (Signed) Mnn.
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St.J (Roxbury) Boston, Mass. f.

Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony —or take
the place of the health and happiness which Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.

Such testimony should be accepted by all women as convincing
evidence that Lydia EJ^I’inkham’s Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills -of women; all
ovanan troubles; tumors; inflammations; ulceration, falling and dis-
placements of the womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimonial lefc-
ters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave no room for doubL

i s: Hayes at her above address will gladly answer any letter!
which sick women may write for fuller information about her illness,
ller gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is so genuine-find heartfelt that she thinks no trouble is too
gieatfor her to take hi return for her health and happiness., Is- lp 8 . ^at it is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn-

church, and was published in Eng I P00”® 15 cunn£ 80 Diany women, and no other medicine ; don't for-
land.— Washington Post. get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.$5090 *nd w-—*^ W . Ljdl* JE. rinkhnin Mfwltr'n* r«.. U-nn. XT*-..
NOT CUT OUT FOR SOCIETY.

The Right One.
“You know," said the man on thl

car, “we have two telephones In the
office, and whoever answers the
’phone is expected to say at which one
you are wanted.
“Well, we’ve got a new office boy.

and the bell rang the other day. He
answered it, and went to the man
ig<r. ‘You’re wanted at the tele
phone.' he said, ‘by the lady.'
‘“Which one?’, asked the boss

thinking of the 'phones, of course.
“.'Please, sir,’ stammered the boy

'H-I think it’s your wife.’ ’’— Philadel
phla Bulletin.

• A Real Hero.
don’t ' believe In divorefr“You

then?”
"No. sir; I’ve got too much sportln

blood.”
“What has that to do with it?”
“1 believe In a fight to the finish."

Westerner Sure He Would Nevet
Shihe Amonn the Smart Set.

Uncle Joe Cannon tells of .the trib
\»lat4ons of a congressman from th<
West, out for re-election, whose wife
craved social honors.

It appears that the statesman re
ferred to was a man of very plair
habits, little given to the frivolities oj
the smart set, but in some way hi*
spouse managed to convince him that
his re-election depended In a largt
measure upon his taking a more prom
Inent part In “society.” So the west
erner energetically set about to meet
his wife’s views. But It went hare
with him, and finally he despaired oj
ever becoming anything like a socletj
man.
“One day he came to me In great

distress. Til be hanged If I’m not
getting sick of It,’ said he. ‘The so
dal game has got me goln’ for good
for sure. But what makes me mad it
that I should be trying to make good
a bluff like this when I haven’t mas
tered one of the fundamental ideas
of the' scheme.’

“‘And what is this fundaments
idea?’ I asked.

‘“Simply this,’ replied the candi
date for re-election, ‘the fundaments
Idea in order to be a society man is
as I figure it, to be able to talk while
you eat. Now, it’s absolutely rldlcu
lous In a man like me trying to make
anyone believe he is a society man
When I talk I have to stop eating, and
when I eat I have to stop talking. It’t
no use,’ he added, dejectedly. Til nev
er make a society man!'"— New York
Times.
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Dundonald a Successful Man.
Lord Dundonald, who has been dis-

missed by * he Canadian government
from his position as head of the do
minion militia because he would not
permit politicians to interfere with
him. is utterly unlike the conventional
army officer. He looks more like a
dreamer than a man of action— a
handsome man with rather pale com-
plexion, dark, curly hair, delicately cut
features and exquisitely modulated
voice. By turns he has been inventor,
savant, keen sportsman, linguist, coun-
try squire and soldier, tnd has been
conspicuously successful In each role.
He has a mind of incessant' activity
and altogether Is one of those spirits
who ere bound to come into collision
with fate, authorities and conventions.
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It is always easier to come to a reso-
luflou than it Is to keep it.

Allen's Foot-Ease, Wonderful Remedy.
“Have tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, and
find it to be a certain cure, and give* com-
fort to one suffering with sore, tender and
swollen feet. I will recommend ALLEN’S
FOOT* EASE to my friends, as it is
certainly a wonderful remedy.— Mrs. N.
H. Guilford, New Orleans, La.”
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[TIVERS A KALMBACH0 n Attobnetsa'D-Law

Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chklbka, - • Mic**

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

law offick.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

n McOOLGAN, •
PHYSICIAK AMD SURGEON.

Office, Wllkinson-TuruBull block

’Phone No. 114. -
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN

FISHING IN SlMOl

an interesting description
OP A NATIVE CATCH.

VIRGINIA GOLD ORE.

PRECIOUS MINERAL IS DISCOV-
ERED IN A SECRET CAVE.

How Our Fellow OittBena In Tutulla
Keep the Larder Pilled— A Fish

Line Made of Plain Palm
Leaves.

Find Is Made In Effort to Locate Jew-
els Said to Have Been Stolen from

Franco in 1872 and Con-
cealed Near Berryville.

STAFF AN & SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers,
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.. MICHIGAN.

Pango-Pango, Island of Tuttilla.
•Talofa’. it is the fine day for fish,"

\nd the Samoan fisherman turns a
practiced eye upon the floating clouds.

CHELSEA,

Chelsea Telephone No. 9

q A. MARKS A CO., *^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night , or day*.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

cuklsea, Michigan. __ ^ yjjjg,. womeo scamper for the

ij W. SCHMIDT,l[, physician and surgeon.
1 10 to 12 (orenOon ; 2 to 4 afternoon :

Office hours | 7 to 8 evening.

Night and Day calls answered Promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No.

CHKI.SKA, MICH.

T
UUNBULL & WITHKRELL,

attorneys at law.

n. D. WitherellB. B. TurnBnll.
CHELSEA, MICH.

—NO. 203.—

THE tEUPF GOttHERGlftL S SRVlliGS BAN
CAPITAL HU.0UU.

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. > QK61- - __ _

Gold has been discovered near Ber-
ryville, Va., which assays $12 a ton,

it is believed that It will becomebut
more valuable as the vein Is followed.
The discovery was made lu an effort

ta locate Jewels said to have been— “ 30The deep" bayTles calm and unruffled I stolen from France In 1872. For
n^uTe soft, hazy glow, which tells to years there have been stories of these
the experienced fisher that the prey Jewels having been concealed in tb

rid*»s hieh and now la the appointed vicinity.
ul ,o^h“Jort „ 1- •>*« ’«'» » Fre"chraan can,e
The inhabitants of some of the ad- to Berryville,
oinlng huts are loitering upon the Town. With him was a man servant
hirh Storms have been raging for a The Frenchman was a recluse, and it
?ew days past aud a subsistence of Lou became gosalp that ̂  bad some
bananas a^d bread -ml, bus beBnn H «?wS-
oall.Ti.hP r^neated assurance of the seer I Chester and later , to Charlestown. W.
At\, _ ......... u,.um.war for the Va. Then he disappeared and his abld-

G. BUSH^ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. ot M.

Hospital,

Offlc. in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

ti L. STEUER,

dentist.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings

«< NEWSY NUGGETSOFROM (

NEARBY NEIGHBORS|

Meets At Howell.

The Ninth Regiment of Ml^igan In-
fantry Volunteers will hold their an-
nual reunion lu the tillage of Howell,

on September 14 and 15.

Taken To Asylum.
William McHugh, of Nortbfleld, be-

came possessed of the hallucination
that he was the owner of Whitmore
Lake and an immense herd of cattle,
aud Friday morning Undersheriff Gaunt-

lett took him to the Pontiac asylum.

'X

FISH LINE OF PALM LEAVES.

•fish line.” This presents to the un-
tutored mind something of the appear-
am-e of a monster apparatus for shoo-
ing flies, for window decoration, for
anything almost before a fishing trap.
The women come dragging it behind

ing place was unknown. He was seen
occasionally along the Shenandoah
river or In the woods, but where lie
and his servant lived no one could say
About this time there came a story

from France to America of the theft
of the jewels. It was said that they
were stolen by a French nobleman who
was a revolutionist and aided In incit-
ing the people of France to riot. Sus-
picion was directed toward the French-
man who had lived at Berryville. De-
tectives came from New York and
other cities, but so well hidden were
the Frenchman and his servant that
neither was found. For some months
the detectives searched, hut to no avail.
Living just outside Berryvlle is Mrs.

Hattie Dortcher, a woman of excellent
standing, in the community. While
visiting an old school friend In Wash-
ington Mrs. Dortcher was introduced
to a blind woman fortune teller. She
told Mrs. Dortcher that there was great
wealth to be found In a cave on her
farm and told her how the cave could
be found.
Going Into the cave, men employed

by Mrs. Dortcher found a skeleton of
a man half a mile from the entrance.
They discovered an Iron box, cooking
utensils and a river that flowed under-

no

A Peculiar Kind.

Robt. Compton found a nest of eggs,
he other day, in a fence corner, which
was a rarity. The nest was evidently a

quail's as there were four fresh quails
eggs therein, aud in addition to these a

hen had deposited several eggs in tbe

same nest. — Ousted News.

Kodoi
DYSPEPSIA CURE1

OH-i-A-ZIEIR

DIGESTS WHAT YOU HAT
Tk« $1 00 bottU contain* 2H Hmeathe trial Mu. which ull.for so

riarAiao oblt at tnb laboratory o» ^
E. C. DmWITT * COMPANY. CHICAGO, ml
sz sTiivispasr.

Will^Filkd.

The will of Mr*. Caroline Count, the
Ann Arbor washerwoman who accumu-
lated a considerable competency by
hard work, was filed Saturday. The
following are the beneficiaries: Mrs.
Fannie Zimmerman, Lanelng, $>2,000
and household goods; Mrs Jennie \ oung
Detroit, $1,500; Mrs. Alice Slneebaugh,
Grand Rapids, $500, and from the resi-

due $500 to William J. Inman, of De-
troit, $500 to Mrs. Frank Rheinfrank, of
Ann Arbor, and $800 to the Northelde
church. If any Is left it is to be divided

among the first three named.

BANDITS IN SILK HATS. Michigan CENTgAi
Stylishly Dressed Robbers, Riding in

Carriage with Coachman, Sand-
bag Victim in New York.

‘The Muuiird FulU Uouir."

Time Card, taking effect, Juiu, ig ,aj
train* east: , m

men.Never Too Old To Marry.

Clerk mourn Lulled » marriage licenee aolm.l occurred

Silly Season Story.

John K lister of Ypsllantl lias a coach
dog four months old, which he trusts
much more than he would a great many

The latest feat of this intelligent

Friday, when Mr.

Hged 08, of Dexter

.. .ruT. Doe waa given an envelope containing
last Thursday t6 Mrs. Helen A. Raywalt | Dog was gi eu ____ # ___ ^ . --- ̂

and Moni
the sail

bride’s t« ------ — ,. . . . «hii« th* Ing his own marketing every
lure on the matrimonial sea. ablle the | b

McNeil, »ged 88, ef Uie ..me ̂ ce.
Till. Kill Will be Ike bride', luunh vem | day and

groom has spent his days in bachelor-

hood.

when the necessity arose to send the
money home his master, who was un-
able to take It himself, fearlessly trust

ed the amount to the dog, who took

“Gentlemen bandits,” stylishly
dressed, riding in a carriage, with a
coachman dressed In livery, commit-
ted a robbery in New York city the
other day which for boldness and odd
features Is unique In the police records
of Greater New York. The highway-
men, a dapper pair, In silk hats, whits
kid gloves and evening dress, sand-
bagged William Gaffney, a wealthy
contractor, in Tremont avenue, and
robbed him of $140, a diamond pin and
a gold watch and chain.
The men were driven to a hotel In

Tremont avenue lu the carriage, and
there met Gaffney. They induced him
to go with them a few steps from the
hotel, where they robbed him aud left
him unconscious. They were then
driven away In their carriage, escap-
ing their pursuers from the hotel, who
had been aroused by Gaffney’s cries.
The police have been unable to gain
any trace of the men.

No. 12 — G. R. and Kalatnttzuo 10 4nr
No. 2-Mall

TRAINS WESTg°- exp. 5.45,
No. ft— Mail . u, *•'

No. 18 — G. R. and K a l«i, 0.V */,

No. 37 — Pacific Exprsas * lo-Sf-

Nos. 11,80 aud 37 atop on
to let off and take on passenger*
O. VV.RuaGi.K8, Gen. PaHH& TW,
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

I)., Y.t A. A. & J. RAILWA]
Leave Uielnea for Detroit at (.;;w j. ,

every hour thereafter until ii:?.i n ' •?.' 1

8:IW. amt 10:09 |>. in.
Leave Chelsea for Ypallanti at |'Mn* b
Leave Chelsea for .lack son m i.nii ;,

every hour thereuiter uniij 7: 4! it m ’ fi
S.COand H.ftop. m. ' . u

Specltil cam lor ili^iic'i'oinn)miutioi|0|.iri
partleM may be arraugcil (oral the lint
flee. Majestic building. «>r at titl.
office, YpsllaulL

(Airs ruu on Standard lime
On Sundays .the llrsl cars leave ter*

one hour later.
HAMNK DIVISION

Cars leave Ypsllantl dally eieeptSunL
6:16 a. in. and then every two liuiir.i uaSjl
p. ni. On Sundays at ti, r> n. in. ami ihen.
iwo hours until 9:4r> p.. in.
A special car will be run fromVpsiii

Root Caught Fire. .

O'Conner uf Yp.ll.n.l »n engine- »»fely cle.r »^n.B .He oily,

er of the Michigan Manufacturing \.om \yANTa property Back.
p.ny, was bailly l.urned nt llinl foundry | culey, ot Dexter, le 81

There are two kinds of laxatlve-modl , . . -r..M.> /< in-,, l’i,,,. unH t Lm rtf hivr kind I Sadue at 12:15 on arrival of iliester nrclnes— (.elery King and the other Kina. DetroU (of ,mrlles oIt,.Uor"

Celery King is a tome laxative ana a I abort notice ntd without extra clmgr.
medicine that never does anything but
good. It makes good, health and good
looks. ; 25 cents at druggists.

...... "8 r8 , world. I.».t March abe entered Into an
heat." HI. hoot W:ta ba.lly ““d 6IDent w|th Mr,. Alnt. How.rd that
It will be aome time before be la able ̂  ^ lhonld take clre o( her (or the

use " “K'1"1, I remainder of her life, and in retnrn
should have her house and lot in Dexter.

THE STOMACH IS THE MAN
A weak stomach weakens the man

JacksonA BattuCri
Traction Compan

Has To Give Up Pulpit. r „ ,.oi Mrs. Culy gave a deed of the property
Rev. C. T, Allen, I . •. or reserving to herself a life use, and Mrs

years the pastor of the M. E. cnurch oi | ^ lhe hoU8e t0 llve with

wirk on account of poor health at the her- Mrt,‘ tuly Q0™ 8&>8 11 J . strengtheus the glands and membranes 8:50 p. m. Albion only., . . Th o fllcial IIoWttrd ha8 not ,lved UP 10 her 8ha of tbe stomach, and cures indigestion, All trains daily except local li
eml of his present year. | ̂  l,ttrga|D| anii 8be has asked the court dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. 1 6:25 a. in., which is daily except S'

because It cannot transform tbe iood he I mg»_«AiL syst.
eats into nourishment. Health and ' Limited trains leave Jackson mi|i
strength cannot be restored to any sick room for Parma, Albion, Marshall
man or weak woman wl bout first re- 1 Battle Creek,
storing health aud strength to the slum 8:05 a. m.; 10:05 a. m.; 1 1 :.->0 a. in.;

ach. A weak stomach cannot digest 3:30 p. m.; 5:30 p. m.; 7;:i'> p. in.; 9:J
enough food to feed the tissues and re- m.; 11:25 p. in. Albion only,
vive the tired and ruu down limbs and Local trains leave:
organs of the body. Kodoi Dyspepsia 6:25 a. m.; 9:20 a. m.; 12:ir> p.m.;4|
Cure digests what you cat, cleanses and in.; 4:20 p. m.; 6:25 p. m. Albioai

Bank Building.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

ETonIobTlparlobs

ihem a roue of twisted palm leaves, ground with such swiftness that
uerhaps -'U or 30 feet long. The stems man could swim against It. Workmen
perhaps -0 ^ wlllIfe pledged to secrecy were employed to

dig In the cave, aud in their digging
, „ . nvl, frillPH | they came upon a vein of gold, the

sort of heavy flings. the I discovered in this part of the
The women grasp the ends or me

are -twisted into a
the leaves hang massed below

line" the chlbfrtu ge'mbul gaily In from I country. Tbe gold was sent to Wash-

Shaving, hair cutting, ahamtKWln^oK-.
exe, uted in firet claaa atyle. Kaxoraooned. • . . . .

Shop in the Boyd block, Main atreet.

r\ T THE OFFICE OhK Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only op-to-dat® methods
used, accompanied by the mach needed
experience that crown and bridge work

^Prices as reasonable as first-class work

can be done.
Office, over Raftrej’s Tailor Shop.

A. MOLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. *
'• Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 20. Apr 1

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. *A
Sept.. 20, Oct. X Nov. 22.. Annual
meeting and election ot officers Dec _ .

C. W. Mahoney. bee. ..

and the men bring up the rear. To a
slow chant they move Into the water,
the heavy rope of leaves sweeps out
behind lu a great semi-circle, the
frightened fish dart from side to side,
seeking an opening in the heavy baugr

lug mass.
On they sweep, sometimes the water

nearly over the beads of the women,
while the children, little water animals
that they are, dive aud swim like lb«
dsb about them.
The path lies across a narrow neck

jf the bay. As they reach the farther
side Hie fish grow more frantic, leap-
ing and dashing madly through the
water. The men are scarcely less ac-

Ington, and the first assay was $10 a
ton. Then the vein became richer, and
the second assay was $12 a ton.
So hard was the gold to obtain in

this narrow and dark cave that the
$12 assay would not pay. but Mrs.
Dortcher did not abandon the work.
Men are still working on the vein, and
other men are endeavoring to effect a
crossing of the river. These efforts
have failed thus far. but the Dortchers
are confident that when they are suc-
cessful the jewels stolen from France
will bs found.

b„.r,l will .A .be ..unferanea blabop .o "g" „ay, 8lle „ w,„ i S.lmaun,

aena Kev. Dr. Creighton, of Batavia, N. | ^ ^ ^ ^ (Qr t[le ,6rvlcei |

she lias actually rendered.Y.. to fill thrf vaesney. M. C. EiciisIronB.

Tossed By M ao Bull.

Edward Rliines, a farmer in Tompkins
township, Jackson county, sutlered ser-

Special Sunday round trip rates.—
Rate one and one-half cents per mile
each way, adding sufficient to make it
read 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday

advised. Points to

MORE MOTS
Disturbances of strikers are not near

|y as grave as an individual disorder ol I un^u otherwise
ions injuries by being tossed by a savage I the 8y8tem. Overwork, loss of sleep. which tickets may be sold, any point on
boll He was attacked by the brute and nervous tension will be followed by ut- m. C. R. R. west of Detroit river to

1 • from dentil bv the fact ler collapse, unless a re^able remedy is which journey in both directions can be
enly aa vail from death “J '“v I immediately employed. Thare’s noth- Lade on Suoday date of aale and by

ibrtt the animal lias been dBh°rut,a» |Dg 80 efficient to cure disorders of tbe trajlig sc|iejuiej to reach the selling
The maddened beast flimlly threw bis ||ver or kUepya as Electric* Bitters. IPs I p0jnt on return trip at or before mid-
vuMim over a fence. Physicians hope a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine I Qjght 0f date stamped on back of ticket

?un XllTsTn" Irt0msp“adn‘r 6 ua' I Louisiana Purchase Expoaltiou, 8t.
ness, rheumatism and neuralgia a 1 1 e <- Louis, Mo., April 30 to November 30, 1904.

Must Be Mistaken. I pels mplaria germs. Only 50c ami Date rales : Daily from April -5th and
the | aatlafactlon guaranteed by Glazier * I -“n^Fi^rS:

Rates: Season ticket, $19.70; sixty
days, $16.61; fifteen days, $14.23. Tickets

Potato Griddle Cakes. I good going via M. C. K. R. to Chicago,
Left-over mashed potatoes can be I Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago &

Trains run on standard time. Pad
freight carried on local cars,
trains, Qrten; local trains, Uti. {
party rates apply to

.1. A. BUCK. NELL, |

G F.& 1*. A ..Jackson, Mid

‘ m x j \ TO»s •avaD0 •onTlx^

tnonaa*ao,) '|»|0*da »«Mnoi
BMXMVXXB NO aaUONOH

for Ids recovery.

WASH-DAY NOW A PLEASURE

lixe, seizing with filmble fingers those Virginia Man Connects His Bicycle

Cbelsea Camp, Ho. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

adventurous ones IhMf have forced
their way through the dragging trap.
The women plod fllowly on. shoulders
bent to the weight ot the catch auu
anxious only to land a goodly numbs*1

upon the bank.
The children catch the smaller fish

m thrir chubby l)and3 and eat them
rre‘ fitly.

with Rotary Washing Machine
and Saves Labor.

H- G Hitner. a resident of Edinburg.
Vs , has been exercising his Inventive
genius and the result of his efforts is
that the weekly family wash day, in-
stead of being a burden us it is to jnost
people, is the day he most enjoys of any

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

This part of the performance goes of 8jx whereon man la permitted to
hard with the prejudiced Stranger,, hut jakor. He is the owner of a rotary wash-
is probably different In no way to the ,pachlue which he geared to his hi-
satisfaction we derive from a fine fresh

jyster.
Finally, wHh ,a shout and a scram-

ble. Hie shore is reajehed. the sefne is

The government has called
$10,000 bills and all but one has been | 8,1,1100,1 dl'u«8lg '

found. Our subscribers are requested
to search their vest pockets and hand
hags to see if the missing bill can be
found. Fowlerville, Review. No; you
are mistaken, Bro. Adams, one of your
subscribers paid that to you on subscrip-

tion a lew weeks ago.— Wllllamstoo En-

terprise.

tT ons whriinHnniR urid- Alton to St. Louis. For further informa-

7edceait dCVr0:A°:r«^ o; an I tio.. 1.-^1,. at »r. C. K. K. ticket omee.

lo be “rlced,” then mixed with the beat*

en yolks of two eggs (for three pints of WORSE EVERY YEAR,
potato), the whites to be whipped thor-
oughly, as for meringue, and added next.

wqdtuid jiunuj. i<ati<j * M ,

tmooiwis >M l« ‘oo-lt "IO»a «

•OO ovrt o|»l»"U Pu'' “-J»>*<l -I«»H'IB l-u.

a:S8I:4

K:S8o:v :
oivjjne onviiouiiq

iim*)**} (wnos fO ^*3 t“‘04j“*
M492 AV IN ‘30IAM3S ATm
sinoius^iviSiaiMO/1
3i.noa HVtt QNV 31'

Kept The “Cops” Busy.

Enough thrice sifted flour to make the Plenty of Michigan readers have the

batter firm and one pinch of sugar to

Tlie city police of Ypallanti made 20 . inaure prompt browning la all that 1.
of a naiiRt I necessary. Served with jam or maple

arrests during the month of August.

same experience.

Don’t neglect an aching back.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
graduate optician.

nrhetnot necettarjlu mean tjgfyw WJJJ*
he a tn in jjeari lu wear glatse*, IttU uvrkini/
it, urujlcial tight, etc., cuwefwwr eye ttgW
in over one-half lhe people lhe UlU
unproved inatrunicnU used in lesnny-

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICn

17 D. MERITIIEW,
r , I.1CENSED AUCTION! F.R.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester,
Dates made at this office.

Mich.

T7 W. DANIELS,Fj_ o kn era l auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auatlon bills aud tin cups fur-

nlsbed free. _
i.THLpHKN ATE

HAW.
THE FISH

cycle after Hie latt*-r had been suspended
in a frame. After the clothing has been

plac«i

supply of water and soap, Harry lights
a cigar, mounts his bicycle aud wheels
away.
By the time he has pedaled enough to

fgkt hip* to New Market. If the wheels
were on Hie ground, the clothing has been
washed, he has had an enjoyable ride,
and he and his wife are correspondingly
happy. This Is only one of Uie Vnany new
filings that have been inaugurated In
Edluburg during the past few months,
and it helps tp prove what everybody
says about us, viz.: “The old tpwn is
surely on a boom.”
Recently the weather has gotten too

hot for Hairy to pedal, so he has at
tached a motorcycle to the machine,
and he now swings In his hanunopk
and basks In theearly morning sunshine
while Hie motorcycle does the washing.

Of those arrested, 11 were Americans, 4

were Irish,- 4 were Polish, and there was
one lone German. The colored popula-
tion must he exceptional good for there
were no negroes in the lot. Seven of

necessary,
sirup they will be found very delicious.

—Philadelphia Press.

It will get worse every year.
Backache is really kidney ache.
To cure the back you must cure the

kidneys.
if vou don’t, other kidney ills follow.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright's

IT SA YED HIS LEU
P. A. Danforth of LaQrange, Ga., suf- 1 disease,

fered for six month* with a frightful A citizen tells y».u how— the cure is
the arrests vere for being drunk, five tor I running sore on his leg; but writes that easy.
violation of city ordinance, four for as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured It j) c. Braford, of 705 Chippewa street,

a,,., a,,,! .brae for .»rc»y 3d“'
one for non-support,— Ex,

Want Electric Lights.
At the next meeting of the village

council a committee will be appointed
by Pi evident Curtis to investigate tbe
feasibility of providing «n electric light-

ing system for this village. It is be-
lieved that a plan is now on foot where-
by the village can be lighted at a small
outlay and the matter will be thorough-

ly looked into by the members of the
lunclL— Grass Lake News.

are

1

Oeo, H. Foster

auctioneer
Sa'.isfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co p

whipped in and dozens of fish
thrown high upon the sand.
Alter this has been repeated a time

i,r two, or until a sufficient supply for
the community Dad been gathered to-
gether. comes tbe task of roasting the
catch *

Some holes are dug in tbe sand, firf
is .then kindled aud then the holes are
dlled with smooth atones.

-r-i *1 rr.o After ibe stones have become red
f 8lIIlliy W ^Sliin&S. aot they are carefully dragged out. the

lire extinguished and the fish, cleaned
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
about It.

Bald H6ad Used as Billboard,
An individual with 4 bald head on

which an advertisement was painted
created scenes of a mildly sensational
kind by sitting down lu a Paris caia
one afternoon recently and placing his
hut on a chair while he unconcernedly
mopped his brow. As soon as a crowd
collected he replaced his hat on his
head and went to another cafe to re-
past the trick.

Good Fire Rkpokp.

Adrian claims to have the lowest rate
and average of fire.losaesof any town of

approximate size in the state, Since the

beginning of the calendar year there
have been twenty-one fires here, an

average of less than three per month.
The total lire loss has been $3,790, an
average of $180 per fire. Jt Is believed

that for a town of 13,000 population, with

a large factory district and three steam
railroads, tills ll tbe lowest ever —Adrian

Press.

irunranteed. Only 25c. Sold by Glazier had attacks of backache and soreness
& dtimson druggist. I through the kidneys. They were never

• - I serious enough to lay me up, neither
. could the trouble be called chronic, but

Balad Mayonnaise. I the annoyance while the attacks lasted
A salad dressing warranted to keep was sufficient to give mean idea of wliat

better than mayonnaise comes from real kidney coilipluint or chronic back-
England. Stir together in a small Uche was like. Now, as there are un-
saucepan a teaspoonful of sugar, a m* I doid,tcdly many cases of inactive kid-

tie salt apd dry mustard, three tab,*- I'T 1,1 F,”\t ^
onr>r>n f ,1 1 a ewi ihrao n* I *Vfi possibly resisted homo treatment

a i well as that of physicians— it may

. 1VOW919
Gina 9110813C

r ^ V..'jm

c
m#

spoonfuls of vinegar and three of
ct^am. Stir well and add two beaten
egg yolks. Place in a double boiler
and stir unti, the mixture is like cream.
—Boston Budget.

Bad blood aud indigestion are deadly
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Bitters destroys them.

lead to good results if they will profit
by my experience ami follow my advice,
go to Frank Dullam's drug store, procure
Doan's Kidney Pills and use them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster Milburu Co., Buffalo, N
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no substitute.

Tie Cleta Steal Laiilrj.
Baths.

JOB PRINTING
PONE GN SHORT NOTICE AT

TE STANDARD OFFICE.

and wrapped in thick leaves, are put
into the holes, covered with the hot
stones ana left to roast.
The cooking is seldom carried to the

extent required by an alien palette, as
the flesh is still moist and only about
iialf done. The feast is declared ready
aid all fall to with a relizh born ol
jabor ar.tl fasting.
These fishing parties usually tak*

place once- or twice a week, aud the
fire built at that time does service foi
illfctbe community. Bread fruit, taro
and bananas are baked And behold ths
housework is done for several days

come
ANNAB. CfcAWL

Rival to Irish Potato.
Rivaling the Irish potato in flavor,

exceeding it in production and furnish-
ing at the same time from Us blossoms
an exquisite perfume, a new white po^
tato is being exploited In Franpe,
Thornwell Haynes, United Btatas con-
sul, at Rouen, has reported It to tbe
state department. ,

"I

Burdensome Wealth.
• A Long Island man paid $150 Judgment
In pennies. Whether he was trying to
realize the weight of his obligation or
bear the copper market Is not apparent,
remarks the New York Telegraph, but
at any rate he made the other fellow sen-
sible of the fact that wealth may pe ft

burden. , - -- i-

Then He Stopped.
Pedestrians are now complaining blt»

terly that the had auto drivers are mak-
ing their lives miserable. They say that
often their lives are endangered while
crossing the streets by the reckless
chauffers, Well, well, between the
bicycles on the sidewalks and automo:
biles on the crosswalks the pedestrians
may yet get swept off the eartli, They
may, however, play even, as did that
farmer near Racine. Wie., who when an
auto driver refused to stop his machine

after trightening his horse, ran Into his

house and procuring -a shotgun filled
all four of his tires full ot holes. Then
he stopped, good and plenty.— Jackson
Star.

M—ft ftl

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats, hack-
ing coughs, pain in the lungs.

Jt relieves congestion, sub-

The

Great Fair
of a

Great State,

Cherry
Pectoral

dues inflammation. It heals,
itrtngthens. Your doctor will
explain this to you. He knows
all about this cough medicine.
''We have Msd Arer’i Cheny Pectoral in

pqr famllY fnr » year* for tiiroa» and lung
trouble*, end we think no medicine eauel* It.”'

kilts. A. Pombuoy. Appleton, Mlun.

J.C. AVER (

Lowell. MuMAS:

Weak Throats
AyeiVpml^greS
Purely vegetable, gently

recovery.
laxative.

The Fair of Michigan
at Pontiac, Sept. 12 to
16, 1904.

New attractions; races;
Complete Exhibits; Fire
Team Races.
Wednesday Is Grange

Day; Thursday, Gover-
nor’s Day.

Half fare on Railroads.
Nearly everybody will

come. Everybody is
welcome.
I. H. BUTTERFIELD, Sftc’y.

PONTIAC, MICH.
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If all our desires were granted our
delights would be gone.— Ram’s Horn.

31 recent attempt to reduce the dally

hours of feiqale factory workers at

Freiberg, Germany, was opposed, on
tha grounds that eompetl.ion with
Italy, Japan and China would not per*

mlt It* and that, if factory life were

made too attractive, domestic help
would be still more difficult to obtain

than it is now.

Mr. (or is it Mrs.?) T. W. H. Cros-
land, the distinguished author of “Un-

lovely Man,” says: “A man who slugs

love songs to a crowd of women In the
afternoon ought to be taken in charge

by the police/’ What good would that

do? When a woman wants something
In the afternoon the world stops turn-

ing until she gets it.

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

Happ*nln({» of tH*
  Busy R

 U Ghronlol^d Briefly I* or
mmJirm 

That the Japanese do love Japan is

evidenced by the fact that only 123,-

971 of the Mikado's subjects reside

abroad, seventy-two per cent, of whom
are in the United States. Not one of

the whole number has foresworn alle-

giance to Japan, and every one of them

holds himself in readiness to answer

the war call of his emperor.

In conferring an honorary doctorate

upon William Dean Howells, Oxford
University shows its appreciation of

an American author who, in an age of

over-production and smug self-satisfao.

tion, has set for himself high stand-

ards not only of literary craftmauship,

but also of public responsibilily for

right thinking and for helpful service

towards the amelioration of the com-

mon lot, comments the Boston Tran-
script. No man nowr writing in Eng-
land has a better understanding of
•tyle; for' the matter of that, none is

more honest in his attitude toward his

art, none is a finer critic, both keen-

aighted and sympathetic, than this
American author, trained first In the

American newspaper office, country
and metropolitan, and then the maga-

aines of the United Slates, and wholly

Independent of the convential “educa-

tion” afforded by American colleges.

Looking at the Russo-Japanese Wai
from the standpoint of friendliness
toward the Russian people, which
would benefit them more, asks the
Saturday Evening Post, a victory for

their Government or that Govern-
I menfs utter and humiliating defeat?

It is true that, as a rule, a people has

^ as good a government as it deserves.
But when a people, through custom or

inertia, or military despotism, is cursed

with such a rotten and incompetent
aristocratic bureaucracy as rules the

Russians and their czar, what other
way for sharp improvement Is there
but the complete abasement of ihe bu-

reaucracy? Anger and shame are two

of the mo?/ effective prods in the ar-

mory of progress. To know the Rus-
sian people is to like them, is to admire

them— and, alas, to pity them. They

are ready for the greatest forward step

since Czar Peter brought them into

touch with Western civilization. l It

may be that. Japan is to be the instru-
ment of this.

But, after all, we really have not lost

the amount of gold we seem to have,

declares the New York Press. While
we have sent in May $38,000,000 gold
to France we recieved about $7,000,000

from Japan on the Pacific Coast. The

latter influx reduced our May net loss
to $31,000,000. From January 1 to
April 30 our net excess of gold imports

over exports was about $8,500,000. The

country’s actual net loss of gold by the

International movements, therefore,
has been only $22,500,000. In the
meantime we are adding to our sup-
plies . from domestic production an
average of $0,000,000 a month, and In

midsummer we shall receive from the
Klondike and Alaska an amount var-

iously estimated by experts at from
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000. Our goltj
shipments this spring have nearly
paid for the Panama Canal and have
liquidated the adverse total trade bal-

ance that may have accumulated from

earlier merchandise importations. We
have also paid for $25,000,000 Japanese

bonds subscribed for here and a few

snillions of subscriptions to the new
IBusslan loan. But here is an Import-

ant point: The demand for the Ja-
panese bonds was so great and urgent

In London that conservative bankers

estimate that we have virtually re-sold

abroad nearly all of this issue awarded

jto us. That tends to re-establish our

(foreign supply of credits. Our April

iforeign merchandise balance proved

by the Government figures to be much
snoro favorable than had been sx>

BLACK BART.

Now Holshey, the Bandit, la Thoasht
to Be Good.

Among the petitions for clemency
now under consideration by the state
board of pardons are a number pre-
sented lu behalf of Raymond Holshey.
formerly known as “Black Bort,” the
hlghwaymup, who Is serving a lift
term lu the 'Marquette penitentiary for
the murder of a Wisconsin bunker dur-
ing the hold-up of a stage coach in
Gogebic county about 15 years age.
Since the man’s Incarceration his char-
acter has entirely changed and there is
reason to believe that his case will at
least be given serious consideration.
Totally friendless when first impris-

oned and popularly regarded as the
most desperate outlaw in Michigan.
Holzhcy has gained the esteem and
active good will of many of the lead-
ing men in the upper peninsula who
are now engaged in a concerted ef-
fort to secure his release on parole. It
Is contended that the man acted the
part of a criminal while in an unbal-
anced state of mind; that he has
already served more years in prison
than the average life sentence usually
amounts to; that his behavior In pris-
on since his recovery has been irre-
proachable. and, finally, that through
his persistent efforts for self-educa-
tion, the man’s thoughts and ambi-
tions have become markedly anti-
criminal. a fact to which his writings
of late years give ample testimony.

A DOUBLET. .

A Curlonn Imnitlnntlon and Its Effect.
An interesting instance of conscious-

ness of a double self is seen in 5 year-
old Paul Harwood, son of £. L. Har-
wood. a former Constantine boy. living
in New York, but now visiting his
former home. Paul's alter ego is an
imaginary boy named by himself
“Tommy,” who Is very real to him,
and who plays, eats and sleeps w'-th
him. When Paul's mother makes a
request he is reluctant to obey, he asks
“Tommy” to do it. and though eventu-
ally he obeys, he says “Tommy” would
not have hesitated a moment. His
l»«rents refrain either from ridicule
or encouragement. While there are
other instances of a knowledge of a
double personality in children, the
uniqueness in this case lies in the fact
that Paul attributes all the virtues to
his imaginary companion, instead of
making him a scapegoat for his own
pranks.

BURGLARS’ WORK.

Several BoldTowaa Are Sceaea of
Robberlea.

A series of burglaries occurred In
the vicinity of Traverse Oty Thurs-
day night covering a wide stretch of
territory. The safo of Jerry Sullivan,
mill owner and leading business man,
of Odar, Mich., was blown open ami
over $40 secured. The safe in the mill
office of George E. Habbeler. at Lake
Ann, was blown open and nearly $50
taken. The Manistee Northwestern
station at Solon was entered and Sta-
tion Agent Alvin Smith’s property ran-
sacked; a number of things were taken
and the safe opened, but the burglars
secured only about $7. At Traverse
City a number of business bouses were
entered, tills tapped and small amounts
secured. .
One of the most complete cleanups

ever made by burglars in Genesee
county occurred Thursday night at the
village of Linden. Seven stores were
entered, besides the postofflee. The
thieves forced an entrance with a
crowbar and cold chisel. At the post-
office they took nil the mail belonging
tc the Bank of Linden, took all tho
letters sorted out by the rural delivery
carriers, cleaned up the typewritten
and business letters from the private
Ikjxos of the office and appropriated
some stamps. The mail was later
found, opened. The thieves had thrown
the envelopes and whatever else they
did not want into the river. • The stuff
was found this morning In the nnron
of the dam. Sheriff Rust and Post-
office Inspector Parcell. of this city,
are working on the case. Local talent
is suspected.

A Lover’* Suicide.
MnJ. F. E. Eltonhend, formerly of

the Fourteenth and Twenty-first regi-
ments, committed suicide during the
night in the Lothrop apartments.
Detroit, by shooting himself through
the mouth. He killed himself because
Mrs. Jeannette Dean, with whom lie
was in love, had refused to remain
with him in ids apartments. Elton-
head, who was about 00 years old,
was a graduate of West Point military
academy. Ooroner Hoffmann found
a will, evidently written recently by
Maj. Eltonhead, which shows that the
infatuated man's suicide was deliber-
ately planned. The will follows:

“Sell everything. Cremate — no post-
mortem. Nothing to the Eltonhends
nor relations. Pay small bills, elec-
tric light, etc., from check.
“P. S.— I give everything to Mrs.

Jennie Dean.”

SAD RETURN.

IIou*c Burn* nnd n Little Boy Meet*
Terrible Dentta.

Walter Sweetlnnd. aged 7, was
burned to a crisp in his father’s house
at Logan Monday afternoon. He had
been left alone in the house and It
lind caught fire. To get away from
the flames he retreated upstairs, and
by the time help arrived it was too
late to save him. The parents returned
to find their house in ruins and their
little son a charred corpse.

Killed By Excitement
The store of John Hyde & Son, of

Emmett, caught fire and only for the
timely arrival of help the entire busi-
ness portion of the village would have
been wiped out. Mr. Hyde’s loss con-
sists chiefly of goods damaged by
smoke and water.
Neighbors being alarmed nt the non-

appearance of Miss Theresa O’Mera.
broke into her home nt noon nnd
found her lying on the floor dead. The
deceased owned property and rented
rooms adjacent to John Hyde & Son's
store nnd it is thought the shock of
the fire killed her ns she has always
been a very healthy person.

F C. Andrew*’* I.ntcHt Plunge.
Frank C. Andrews, of Detroit Oily

Savings hank fame, has gone into busi-
ness on Wall street with Russell Sage
— not the Russell Sage of uncountable
wealth, but his reputed nephew and
nearest beir-nt-luw.

STATIC NEW? NOTES.

Honor Victim* of Hlatorlc Ma«*aere.
Two states united at Monroe in

doing honor to the memory of the
heroic soldiers who fell a costly sacri-
fice nt the mgssacre of the River
Raisin. The monument erected by the
legislature's act and with the assist-
ance of the Ladies’ Improvement as-
sociation to the victims of the slaugh-
ter 1)1 years ago was unveiled with
appropriate ceremonies and in the
presence of the greatest audience Mon-
roe has ever seen.

Game Warden'a Work
State; Game Warden Chapman’s

monthly report shows record-breaking
activity, judging from the figures
given. He reportgvOC arrests the past
month, 103 complaints Investigated,
convictions 5(1. fines amounting t:>
$815. nnd the seizure of over 5,000
pounds of fish, all of which went to
state and charitable Institutions, the
report says.

There Waa Water.
Nearly 1,000 persons gathered Sun-

day af ernoon on the banks of Bean
creek, to witness an old-fashioned
baptizing by immersion, about four
miles southwest of Morencl. It, was
conducted by the ministers of the Uni-
ted Brethren church, who have been
holding gospel meetings in a tent near
there. Eight converts, men and wom-
en, were baptized.

A Wild Shot.
'Miss Leola Burch, daughter of a

prominent resident of Milos, was shot
In the right breast while walking on
the bank of the St. Joe river with
some friends. Some young folks were
practicing shooting, and a bullet fired
wild by Miss Frankie Woodstock
struck her. Her condition is precari-
ous.

Co*t  Life.

In a spirit of fun Fred Johnson
pushed Henry Nagle, a lad of 19, into
the river at Fort Huron, but Nagle
could not swln, and sank at once.
Johnson plunged In to rescue him,
but could not find him, and when the
body was recovered by Joseph Mc-
Laughlin life was extinct. Johnson
was arrested and will probably be
tried for disorderly conduct

Lexington village hall was struck by
lightning and slightly damaged during
a storm.

•Mt is announced that Millington’s
new waterworks system will be ready
for operation September 15.
'Menominee is to have a new daily

paper, to be called the Dally News,
tiie first issue being dated September 1.

Detroit has been selected as the place
for the next national gathering of the
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan.

The new court house at Menominee,
which cost $200,000, is built of Portage
red sandstone and Marquette raindrop
stone.

The calendar for the September term
of the Calhoun county circuit court is
adorned with 39 divorce cases, six of
which are contested.
Hersey’s new bank building is rap-

idly nearing completion, and it is
thought that it will be ready for oc-
cupancy by October 1.

Arenac county will have no county
fair this year, but will entertain the
soldiers and sailors of northern Michi-
gan on Sept. 14 and 10.

The decomposed body of a man was
found one mile south of Grayling
Wednesday. Nothing was found by
which it could be identified.

Frof. M. W. Honsel, superlntendeit
of schools for Lenawee county, will
not Issue certificates to teachers who
do not attend the teachers’ Institute.

Caro Citizens are agitating the need
of a board of trade Jn that city for
the purpose of exploiting the indus-
trial advantages of Tuscola county.

* The grape harvest has begun on the
early varieties, Concords, Wordens and
Delawares will require a week more.
The crop will not be large, owing to
the spring frosts nnd hail, hut the
quality Is good. Probably from 700 to
900 carloads will be shipped from the
grape belt.
The drowmed man whose body was

recovered at Erie and who had been
known at the farm where he was
spending the summer ns Charles Barry,
proves to have been Edwin Davis, an
actor and singer, well known in the
eastern states. His body will be reln-
terred from the little country cemetery
and shipped to Pittsburg.
Gov. Bliss is expected shortly to

parole Edwin T. Bennett, former poli-
tician nnd newspaper owner and edl
tor, who was sentenced to seven years
in Jackson for manslaughter In eon
nectlou with the death of Agnes fiber

The Ash and Exeter Fair associa-
tion. of Monroe county, was discour-
aged by the small attendance last
year and will not hold a fair. this yea*

<' Frank Hoppe, an old citizen, who
lost one foot and had the other leg
crushed in a saw mill in Green town-,
ship, Aug. 22, Is dead from his injur-
ies.

John Winters, aged 22 years, a Fin-
nish. trammer at the Trlmountaln
mine, accidentally walked Into the
shaft and fell several hundred feet
to his death.

The total number of deaths reported
in Michigan for July was 2,510, or 65
more than the number registered for
June. The number was 143 less than
for July, 1903.

Two men were killed and another
knocked down a shaft In a Calumet
mine Thursday, the third man mira-
culously escaping death. Falling
ground caused the accident.

Tl*e hold-up mania lias struck Mar-
shall. and Charles Stage, a baker, is
the first victim, having been held up
by a masked man late Saturday night,
and robbed of ills pay, $40.

J. J. Forcier, of Bay City, is dredging
out and constructing a dike around
2,000 acres of sugar beet land in Shia-
wassee county. The property will be
the finest beet farm lu Michigan.
Prof. L. A. McDinrmld, principal of

the Owosso high school for several
years, has accepted the position of sci-
ence teacher in the Albion high school.
He Is one of the best teachers In his
line In Michigan.
There were five suicides In Detroit

last week. M«J. Francis E. Eltonhead.
shooting; James B. Gouldlng. hanging;
Miss Florence B. Edwards, drowning:
James B. Hawley, strychnine; Emil
Neumann, cutting throat.
The business of the Pyrites Mining

& Chemical Co., of Sebewning was
wound up last week and the closing of
the mines means a sad blow to the
village, ns about $5,000 was paid out
there monthly to employes.

A peculiar accident occurred in Cad-
illac. Isaac Van Kersten. of Kalama-
zoo, was running to board a train and
fell in a cement gutter, breaking both
bones in his left leg below the knee as
though they had been crushed.

During an auction in his store John
Q. Anderson, of Petoskey, assaulted
Edward J. Gowdy, a traveling sales-
man, of Detroit, and was himself bad-
ly beaten. A jury convicted Anderson
of assault. He has appealed to the
circuit court.

Mrs. O. Dillon, a Hartford restaur-
ant keeper, went into an alley to empty
garbage, when a man seized her, held
his hand over her mouth and relieved
her of her money, which she carried
in a chatelaine. She had about $10.
The thief escaped.
Joseph England is dead at Pontiac,

aged 06 years. He was born in Eng-
land nnd came to tills country when a
Imy. Up acquired considerable prop-
erty In Waterford township and held
several township offices. He Is sur-
vived by n widow.

While cooking a meal Miss Carrie
Tisdale, of Traverse City, was hit in
the face by a spattering of hot grease.
She threw up her hands, forgetting
the cup of boiling water she held, nnd
her face was so badly scalded that
both eyes are closed. -0
A serious fire started in Lnmarre’s

barber shop, Alpena, nnd spread rap-
idly, destroying John Blanchard’s res-
idence, the store owned by Charles
Cook, and the drug store of E. J. La-
londe. which had Just been completed.
The total loss was $4,000.
•The residence of John J. Swartz, of

Lansing, was entered nnd two gold
watches nnd chains stolen'. An hour
later James McGuire was arrested
when he tried to pawn one of the
watches. The balance of the plunder
was found in his possession.
R. Keepers, aged 32. of Iron Moun-

tain, a- section foreman on the North-
western road, was found* dead in the
woods with a strap around his neck.
One end being tied to a tree. The
theory of suicide Is advanced, but the
motive is unknown. He disappeared
Friday noon.

A little daughter of Wesley Lowe, a
patternmaker lu a Standish factory
here, was bitten by a rattlesnake at
the bay whlje at a picnic. By prompt
use of whisky and sucking the poison
from the wound her life will probably
be saved. She was brought to town in
a’ hurry to see a doctor.

Etta Farmer, the 3-year-old daugh-
ter of Detective Farmer, 'of '-Menonjl-
nee, took 15 strychnine tablets which
her father used as a tonic, and had
left in a drawer within reach of the
child. There is hope of saving her life.
This is the second case of child poison-
ing in the town during a week,

Otsego merchants have a new Idea
to attract a throng on Saturday. They
have arranged for a cat fair, in which
prizes will be given for the cat with
most kittens; cat with prettiest kittens;
the blackest cat; the whitest cat; the
prettiest maltose cat; the cat with
shortest tail; the homeliest cat

Another link uniting Michigan and
Wisconsin has been added to the chain.
It is a steel bridge spanning the Me-
nominee river at n point south of
Norway and erected by the counties of
Dickinson, Mich., and Marinette, Wls.
The span itself is 175 feet in length,
and weighs approximately 100 tons.

Farmer Lewis D. Fox, of Charlotte,
went to see George Tulip, a neighbor,
about some cattle belonging to Fox
which Tulip had impounded, alleging
they broke into his fields. He took a
gun along, it is alleged, nnd in the
course of the joint debate that ensued
plumped a shot into Tulip’s leg. Fox
is lu Jail. *

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph

lt«ms of Current Intoroat Qatharad Prrom Mil ̂ arta
^ ^ + of tha Nauu and tha Old World    

RUSSIANS RETREATED.

Karopatkln’* Army W«* Outflanked by
Gen. KurokL

The Japanese left began pressing the
Russians toward Tatzho at dawn this
(Friday) morning. The Japanese right
is engaged in the neighborhood of
Heiyingtai.
j The news that the city of Liao Yang
has fallen and the Russian army re-
treated to the right bank of the Taitse
river reached only a small section bf
the people of St. Petersburg at a late
hour and caused intense excitement
and disappointment.

Thursday's dispatches indicated that
the tide of battle around Liao Yang
had turned appreciably in favor of the
Japanese. With a tremendous and sus-
tained assault on his right and center
nnd threatened In his rear by a heavy
force, which, had crossed the Taitse
river, Kuropatkin was forced to aban-
don Liao Yang and cross the Taitse
river.

A St. Petersburg dispatch says bis
order was given last night after the
Russians had withstood no artillery
nnd infantry attack from dawn to mid-
night. but that the Japanese pressure
was too great to permit its being exe-
cuted. Kuropatkin probably fearing
that a retrograde movement nt that
time might result in a rout. A dis-

VI«mt of the Situation.

Beyond establishing the fact that
Kuropatkin lias withdrawn the main
portion of his forces to the north bank
of the Taitse river, nnd that the action
is still in progress, Friday’s dispatches
do not give a clear idea of the situa-
tion nt Liao Yang. Accepting St.
Petersburg advices at their face value,
it would seem that the Russian com-
mander effected a partial retiremenr.
placing the river between himself ami
the main body -of the Japanese, nnd at
the same time establishing a position
that will enable him to oppose the
force under Gen. KurokI which suc-
ceeded in crossing the river nnd is now
along the Russian left.
The same dispatches say that the

position Kuropatkin now occupies Is
the one he had prepared nnd fortified,
nnd where he has ail along planned 1o
make his second stand, instead of di-
rectly in nnd around Lino Yang, with
the river at his back, ns has been be-
lieved.

On the other hand. Toklo dispatches
say that the Russians were closely
pressed and much disorganized In their
retirement across the Taitse. The re-
port from Marshal Oynma that he was
Thursday engaged with the Russian
center would indicate that at least a
portion of Kuropntkln’s army is still
on the south bank of the river. While
it is not definitely stated that the Jap-
anese have occupied Lino Yang, Tokio
reports that the town is burning.
It does not appear that the Japan-

ese main army has as yet crossed the
Taitse. nnd details of Friday’s fighting
are entirely lacking. Oynma reports
that his losses from Aug. 29 to Sept. 1
were 10.000. The Russian casualties
of Aug. 31 nnd Sept. 1 are given in
official reports ns 5,000 killed nnd
wounded.

A Meat Famine*
Famine In meat ia declared by the

Chicago strikers to be the probable re-
sult of their new move in the strike
against the packers. Orders have been
issued for a geueral strike of all
butcher .workmen throughout the
country. They are expected to go out
tomorrow. The order will affect In all
about 2,000 men In Chicago, Including
the Independent plants. The order, if
observed, will also affect Independent
plants of large capacity in the follow-
ing cities: East St. Louis, Omaha, 8t.
Louis, Kansas City, Sioux City, New
York, Milwaukee, Syracuse, Stlpkney,
111., nnd hundreds of small plants
throughout the country which employ
from 10 to 20 men.
Altogether union officials assert that

15,000 men will go out, nnd the meat
supply will be seriously crippled, leav-
ing ns the only supply the output of
the big packers by their non-uniou
help.

CONDENSED NEWS.

SCENE OF RECENT BOMi.
mentat port Arthur'
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Prliic*** Fled With Her Lorer.
Princess I^ouisc, of Coburg, daughter

of the king of the Belgians, whose re-
lations with Koglevlch Mattnsltch,
former lieutenant in the Austrian
aimy, caused a great scandal in Euro-
pean royal circles seven years ago, and
who lias since been kept under the
closest restraint, has vanished from
Bad Elster. where she lins been tak-
ing the cure. It is presumed that the
princess is in the company of Mutta-
sltch nnd is seeking to gain an asylum
where she will be safe from recap-ture. *

The capture of Villa Aseuncion nnd
40o government troops by Paraguayan
insurgents is reported. An attack on
the capital is imminent.

Benjamin Belmore. a Marquette
young man of 20. was literally ground
to pieces under the wheels of a train
Monday night. He attempted to board
it while It was In motion.
Fire has swept the entire business

portion of Gem, Idaho, and a large part
of the residence district entailing a
loss of $150,000, destroying 100 houses
and rendering scores of people home-
less.

•Henry Lnrberg, of. Cincinnati, re-
cently saw Isaac Adams stabbed to
death in n saloon brawl. The sight
unnerved him. and his health, already
delicate, declined from that hour un-
til he died.
Gen. Corbin has fixed Sept. 10 as the

date for holding the final review of
the 25.000 troops to participate lu the
annual maneuvers of the army, and
Wellington. Vn., ns the place for hold-
ing the review.

There was a light snowfall nt Vir-
ginia, Minn., Tuesday morning. Crops,
flowers and garden produce were dam-
aged In. the country immediately sur-
rounding Virginia, nnd heavy frosts
are reported from other western Mes-
aba range points.
Plcknlckers are causing Judge Park-

er much annoyance nt Rosemouut, be-
I cause of the way they litter up his
'premises with their leavings. One
i party recently stripped several of the
(apple trees in the orchard and commit-
ted other depredations.
A balky aiito, driven by George B.

Damon, a wealthy Plttsburger, plung-
ed through a guard rail on a bridge in
Central Park. New York, and dropped
20 feet. Damon was badly hurt, but
managed to avoid being caught under
the machine ns it turned over.
Embezzling $12,000 is the charge

against Nathan A. Frye, for • eight
years treasurer of the Watertown,
Miss., Savings hank. The hank is pro-
tected by a $20,000 bond. Frye Is 65
years old and has a large family. He
is said to have made a written confes-
sion.

The total enrollment of Sunday
school pupils in the world Is 23.442,998,
according to the figures of Chief Sec-
retary W. J. Semelroth, of St. Louis.
The world’s Sunday school convention
nt Jerusalem last April showed 200.905
Protestant Sunday schools and 2,414,-
757 teachers.
Capt. Wm. E. English was elected

commander-in-chief of the United
Spanish War Veterans, nt Indianapo-
lis. succeeding Harold Megrew. under
the agreement signed April 18 when
the amalgamation of Spanish war vet-
erans* was completed. Indianapolis
was selected ns headquarters.
State Treasurer Wiekser, of New

York, has received a check for $300
from a firm of New York attorneys,
with a note saying that it Is for the
“conscience fund,” having been placed
in their hands bv Attorney John T.
Doyle, of San Francisco, acting for a
client. The check is drawn on the
First National bank, of San Francisco.
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The scene of the recent fierce
bardment of Port Arthur reported
Gen. Stoessel, Is Indicated on the
The fortifications under fire are „
are known as the Keekwan forts",
most northerly and easterly of thei
fenses of the fortress. Sushiyen
Suei-sze-ying, also is pointed out’
is in front of this village that
Japanese are said to be dli

trenches in the Tiger valley, si
yen is a mile west of the railroad i
four miles from Port Arthur.

While excavating for n new Bar
church parsonage at Portage, \Vl*j
workmen exhumed the remains of |
famous explorer and trader. Pierrel,
quotte. Historians have been seard
lug for years to discover ids body.

THE BIAUKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Extra dry-fed steers
heifers, quotable at 14. 50 'u 5; sten
and heifers. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. }] 7(1
4 60; heifers. 800 to 1.000 lbs, jj
3 76; grass steers and heifers that’
fat. 600 to 700 lbs. yi 25(8*3; con
cow*, fl 76@2 26; canners, Ji 2(Qn
choice heavy bulls. J3<8 3 50; fair
good bolognas, bulls. |2 50©2 75; gti
bulls. |2 25(Q>2 60; choice feeding ste
800 to 1,000 lbs, J2 75 (ft 3 25; cho
Stockers. 600 to 700. J2 75@3;
Stockers, 600 to 700. 12 4002 65; ito
heifers, ?2 15 @2 30; milkers. It
young, medium age, 135050; cob
milkers, $26 0 30.
Milch cows and springers— 8tt

for good grades; best cows. |45fii
Veal calves — Market is strong;

$6017; Others. $4 6005 76.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. IS
06 60; pigs. $5 06 25; Unht yorke
$5 2506 46; roughs $4 2604 50;
1-3 off.
Sheep — Best lambs, $5 G505 75; ftl

to good lambs, $505 25; light to
mon lambs. $3 6004 50; yearlin
$3 6004; fair to good butcher ih
$303 26; culls and common, II H(
2 25.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. |(
06 10; poor to medium. $3 6065; sto
ers and feeders, $203 75; cows
heifers, $1 35 04 60; canners. $1 lif
2 25; bulls, $204; calves. $3 5006
Texas-fed steers, $2 5003 50; wei,
steers. $2 5004.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $5

6 65; good to choice heavy. $5 25651
rough heavy. $4 6005; light, $5
5 65; bulk of sales. $5 2506 45.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. Il l

4; fair to choice mixed; $3 0 3 40;
tlvo lambs, $4 0 5 76.

HOW THE JAPS TRA PPED KUROPATKIN.

John Olson, a Calumet Swede, cut
liig throat from ear to ear Tuesday.! _____ _ _________________ _ ______ _
He had been out of work and despon- 1 *4 pin" Tbe prison hoard recommend^dent. I Rpnnett’* nnrolV Sebtemher

Magnificent Parisian gowns valued
at $500,000 were ruined by heavy rains
which passed over the world’s fair
grounds. The gowns are In the palace
of manufactures. The valuation
made by Marcel Estleu, acting com-
missioner-general of France, who has
investigated the hayoc wrought by the
water.
The hidden Boer treasure of $1,250,-

000, removed from Pretoria before the
entrance of Field Marshal Lord Rob-
erts. has been dug up by Mr. Kemp,
a cousin of Gen. Kemp, in the north-
ern Transvaal. The government toui
tike one-half of the treasure.

J?zr*ar<Ajxa
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Jealous because of the attentions
paid his stepdaughter. Augusta Gulh
by her sweetheart, Edward Moeller
Lorenz Lentsch, of (Chicago. Sunday
night attempted to kill both with a
revolver and then ended his own life
in his home.

Herman Smith, aged 52, shot and
wounded Bertha Homberg, 15 years
old, at her home In Elmhurst, New
York, Sunday, and then shot and kill-
ed himself. Sfolth was a metal polish-
er by trade, and had boarded with the
Homberg family for many years. He
~bftd been acting stiHUgSTy. The girl
will probably recover.

East Buffalo — Bent export. $5.U(
6.60; shipping. $4.7605.16; 1.300 to IT
lb. goc»l butchers. 34.2504.65; 1,050
1,200 lb. fair to good. $3.8504.25; 900 1

1,000 lb. heifers, choice. $404.11; O'
to 1,100 lb. fair to good. $3 506W»
700 to 860 lb. common to fair, $1711
3.25; 600 to 700 lb. bulls, export, IK
3.50; 1,400 to 1.800 lb. butchers. $16111
1,100 to 1,300 lb. bologna. $2.5062.75.
Hogs— Mixed. $5.6005.95; media-

te. 6005.90; heavy, $5.5005.90; yorke
$6.6005.90; pigs. $5.6006.76; ho
closed strong, few unsold. " —
Sheep — Best lambs. $6.1006.25:

to good. $6.7606; culls common, Ml
yearlings, $4.5004.75; mixed she
$3.7504; fair to good. $3.60©3.i6; tl
bucks. $203; wethers, $4.2504
ewes, $3.76.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white. $1

No. 2 red. spot. $1 14; September.
bu at $1 13 5.000 bu at $1 1M. M
bu at $1 13*4. closing nominal at inq
December, 6.000 bu at $1 15%. 6.JJJ
nt $1 16. 5.000 bu at $1 15 ‘i. lO.OW
at $1 15%, 10.000 bu nt $1 15*. B.N*I
at $1 16; May. 5.000 bu at $1 17.
bu at $1 16%. 10,000 bu nt $1 17. W
bu at $1 17%. closing nomlnU
$1 17%; No. 3 red. $1 09 per bu.
Corn — No. 3 mixed. 54%c; No. IT*

low, 2 cars at 57 %c per bu.
Oats— No. 3 white spot 6 cars

33%c; September. 10.000 bu at 34c
bu, with 33 %c asked on curb.
Rye — No. 2 spot. 2 cars at <«e P» '

Beans— October. $1 71; Novemb
$1 65, both nominal.

Chicago— No. 2 spring wheat. $1
1 10*4: No. 3. $1 0201 10; No. . r«
$1 0801 09%: No. 2 corn. HC.ftf
yellow. 65% 056c; No. 2 oats.
2 whiter 34c; No. 3 white. KVHH
No. 2 rye. 71c; good feeding bariey.
©38%c; fair to choice malting. 43W»

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week Ending Sept 10.
Ltczum Thbatir-“A Trip to
Wed. and Sat. Evenings. l5o. 2>c,
LATAVrrTK THKATB*.*--"Nell 0WPD'

Prices, 115c, 25o. 85c and 50:. Matin**
Wednesday. Saturday; best seats a*
Tempi,* Thbatkb awd Woi»DKRU5D--Ar
noona 3:15. 10c to 25c; Evepln«*8;lt
Avenue THBATBE--Vaudev111e--Aftem

15. 25. and 50c. Evenings. 25. 85. 50 and ̂
Whitney TBBATER--"Her First Falsesig
Matinee, 10c, 15c. 2>c. Evenings »Q. a)*”1"

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT

Standard Tim*. ,,.,.04
Whitb Stab LiNB-Foot of Griswold s .n*

Leave Port Huron for DetroUfl:SO»m. •

Dbtboit A Buffalo Ste a mbo at Co .’iL ,
Wayne Street; for Buffalo dally

For Mackinac, Monday and Saturday e w
Wednesday abd Friday at 9 :80 a. o.

CAMPFIRE END8 THE REUNION | TRIP FROM CIRCUS 18

Altercation on Way Home R*,ulu
Death of Two.

Jelllco, Tenn., dispatch: While
their way home from attending a
cub Floyd Hilton of Halsey, W--
and killed Will and Flem ̂
Mud Creek, Ky., and dsngewj
wounded their father, wheD {w_
mile from here. HlKon^^m

Soldiers and Saiiora Are Paid a Trib-

ute by Senator Quarles.

Elkhorn, Wis., special: A soldiers’
and sailors’ reunion was held here
Wednesday, closing with a grand
campfire. Senator J. V. Quarles,, who
was one of the speakers, said he had
only come for an informal talk with
the soldiers and not for an annual ad-
dress as announced. He then gave a
glGWlhg tribute to the soldiers and
sailors of Walworth county.

boys threw him from their wsgo
the shooting followed

< . V V .
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OP. BOSTON’S VILLAGE-LIKE WAYS.

received $9,156 and Munroe
ffthe remainder going to the pro-

1 of the conteat.
iff, who witnessed the contest

that the champion is in a class
Mmself and that no other living
JJu likely to dispute his right
lo title Throughout the round
forty-five second*/that the fight

Jeffries chewed gum and
He was perfectly calm and

ely at his ease, while Munroe was
’ and evidently nervous,

kerer for a moment did he stand
slightest chance to win, but he
game and determined to fight to
end Had not Referee Graney in-
ded as Jeffries was preparing to
the decisive blow, the bout might

Leaded in a tragedy. Munroe finds
oiation in the belief that h# went
(ar with Jeffries as anyone could.

Artful Wins the Futurity,
liutful, a brown filly, bred by the

. william C. Whitney and bearing
colors of Herman B. Duryea, won
seventeenth renewal of the Fu-

ity at Sheepshed bay. Tradition,
,d by James B. Haggin and running

| the name of Sydney Paget, was sec-
while Sysonby, from the stable

[James R. Keene, and bred in Eng-
, finished third. Sysonby’s defeat
/however, hardly expected by the
iiense throng that crowded Long
and’s famous race course, and es-
clally by a filly which had as yet
ver won a race. The -time for six
furlongs of the Futurity course
1:11 4-5, the fastest time on rec-
for the stake.

Purdue to Have Football Team.
| Handicapped by the loss of fifteen
yers in the wreck last year, the

trdue football team Is busily prepar-
for the season’s schedule. Coach

otts has been spending the summer
Minnesota and Texas, and has

Itten that he will bring home a con-
nment of Texas beef for the Purdue

automobile record between Chicago
and New York. They arrived at the
eastern metropolis at 3:46 o’clock,
Aug« 27, more than three hours ahead
of the record. The time between the
two cities was seventy-two hours and
forty-six minutes. The old record, the
one made by B. B. Holcomb and J. T.
Adams of New York, was seventy-six
hours.

Plan National Hockey Team.
Plans for the formation of a nation-

al hockey league are under way. It
It proposed to have teams in Chicago,
Pittsburg, Detroit, New York, Phila-
delphia, Buffalo, Houghton, Mich., and
either Duluth or Sault Ste. Marie.
Promoters in St. Louis, Buffalo and
Philadelphia are talking of building
rinks this fall and putting In hockey
teams. The league will be profes-
sional and will Include the best hockey
players in the United States and
Canada.

Kiser Breaks World's Records.
Six thousand spectators saw the

first day's races of the American Auto-
mobile association at Glenville track,
Cleveland, Aug. 22. Earl Kiser, driv-
ing a gasoline machine, broke two
world’s records, one In the five mile
race, when he made the last mile in
fifty-four seconds flat, and the second
when he broke a record in an eight
cylinder machine by making the last
mile in 0:52 4-5.

Simple Pastoral Life There as a New
York Woman 'Saw It.

‘‘Yes, I’ve been to the country,”
*aid a New York girl who keeps her
eyes open. “I’ve been to Bohton. I
stayed there two weeks, and my head
has been in a whirl since I got back
to New York, with all the clatter and
rush there is here even at this dull
time.

"In Boston the finest shops .are
filled with bareheaded women shop-
pers. They’re not women* of the
poorer classes,’ either, but well
dressed matrons and. stunning looking
maids. ,

“In Boston neighbors call to one
another from stoop to stoop over
their after-dinner coffee. There, too,
children visit from house to house
for all the world as they do In coun-
try towns. Neighbors borrow each
other’s newspapers, to say nothing of
magazines and books, and they use
cne another’s telephones. They are
nr.t above taking a neighbor’s dog for
an automobile ride, and the way the
women take their own parcels home
alter a shopping bout is enough to
make a New York sister's eyes open
For all their cold culture they beat
all for asking questions of strangers,
quite as villagers are supposed to do

"It’s fine to go there once in a
great while when one wants to re-
turn to simple country life, but for
every day living purposes New York
suits me.” — New York Sun.

TICKLE
GRASS

BY.

BYRON’ WILLIAMS'

DANGER IN A WATERSPOUT.

A Cucumber Grew!
A green cucumber grew where dews

sweet nectar sent,
Wherein a garden old were odors redo-

lentl
The sunlight kissed the vine, the earth

Us succor lent,
And breeres sang by day where moon-

beam shafts were blent—
Thus this cucumber grew to girth of

wondrous span;
'Twns plucked, and sold at last to Mr.

Dagoman.

The peddler peddled long and sold It to
Jim Slack. >*

Who peeled and Ate the "pick" wUlr'al-
vers smile and smack—

’Twas then that pickle green began to
hump its back!

It griped and bucked and growled, tried
every wicked tack;

Rolled over and lay down, then bunched
up like a rock.

•Til Jim he plumb collapsed as limber as
his sock!

They called the doctor hence. He looked
both wise and strong

To cope with pain and pang and every
Inward wrong.

He pumped Jim's Insides out. It didn't
take him long;

But Jim he gagged and died! His spirit
joined the throng

Of those long gone before who now are
hale and glad—

Upon his tomb we read this doleful mes-
sage sad:

"A green cucumber grew where dews
sweet nectar lent:

Jim ate It and now dwells In climes mag-
nificent!”

Fletcher Takes Championship.
R. D. Fletcher, the young Galesburg,

111., tennis player, wrested from
Frank L. Eberhardt of Sallna, Kan.,
the tennis championship of the middle
West in a closely played and hard-
fought five-set match at Omaha Aug.
27. Both men had been pitted against
each other in the doubles, and the
Galesburg man had shown himself to
be a fiat antagonist of the champion.

Nineteen Innings Without Score.
Jackson and Brookhaven of the Del-

ta Baseball league broke all baseball
records for minor league clubs in the
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Te“- It is understood that Cults
picked up some promising ma-
from the Western schools and

have a good showing at the first
dice. The freshman class at the
7r8,ty will be the largest in the
,l0D- of the school.

Principal* and Referee in Fight for
World’s Pugilistic Championship.

South. Nineteen innings were played
without either side making a score.
Kline pitched for Jackson and allowed
only four hits, while Schluter pitched
for Brookhaven and allowed only six.
Only twice did either team get a
man to third base.

Rose Makes a Long Throw.
Rose, the record breaking Wolver-

ine weight man, at Chicago Aug. 27,
surpassed all his previous record
smashing exhibitions when he hurled
the discus 135 feet, bettering the
world’s record by seven feet four
inches and stretching his previous
best mark six feet.

Passed Close to Ocean Liner, Almost
Causing a Panic.

Such passengers of the Koenlgln
Lulse as had never seen a waterspout
had an opportunity of looking one
over, as that vessel was nearing port,
and looking it over at such close
range as to cause many to shrink back
iu afFr{ght.

It was on Monday noon and on the
outer edge of the Gulf Stream when
l he spout waji first discovered. It
was about five miles distant and broad
off the starboard bow. The word went
round that a waterspout was in sight,
and the 500 passengers who were pre-
paring for luncheon hurried oh Wck
to see. The captain, with his chief
officer, joined the fourth officer, who
was keeping watch on the bridge, and
narrowly watching the swirling mass,
calculated that It would clear the ves-
sel and that It would not be necessary
to alter her course in order to avoid it.
The spout rapidly drew near, and

with base bubbling and frothing went
swirling by a short 50 feet under the
stern, making as it passed a loud hiss-
ing, which was described like that of
escaping steam.

Just then a rain squall came by, and
after it passed the spout was seen
astern, dim and shadowy, like a long
waving ribbon suspended from the
clouds.

Captain Volger estimated the pyra-
nriu-shaped base to be 20 feet In diam-
eter and the body about 5 feet in
thickness.— New York Herald.

The Child's Mistake. .
She walked before. I couldn't see her

face.
But, as she vralked along, with her went

grace.
newntn ner Bonnet glistened aunurn hair.
I followed as you’d follow if you were
A Spring day Idler ns aimless as a wind
From wind king's prison newly uncon-

flned.

did not wish to speak to her at all-
Still It was good to watch the sun rays

fall
Upon-that hair and-iham ramaln, rnnte.nL
In sense of kinship, at their merriment.

A man and child came up the other way.
The man looked sad— on such a sunny

day!
He was In mourning, and the little child
(Oh. how can youth and crape he recon-

ciled!)
A girl of four, perhaps; the pretty mite
Wore cheerless black Instead of plnk-and-

white.

They faced me. me and her who walked
before.

Some twenty steps away from her, no
more.

When suddenly the two perceived her,
and

I saw the child let go It’s father's hand-
Run forward, chubby arms extended,

eyes
As glad as angels viewing Paradise!

the child glanced once

Then

Faster Time by Oldfield.
I “arney Oldfield Aug. 24 clipped four-

of a second from his record of
AS 3-5 for mile on a half mile track.

I rhe new time is 01:12 4-5, and was
“O in competition in a five-mile
on the track of the Omaha Driv-
assoclatlon. Valonzo Webb had a

. Dw e8cape from a serious accident
‘5 attempt to establish a new rec-

|r°r louring cars.

ounding one of the turns in the
ck at a high rate of speed a tire
e off one of the wheels and the
crashed through the fence. Webb
aPed unhurt.

Facullaritles of Great Trotter,
"oaderful and significant as are the
„ J 1&nd stamina of the great trotter

edu i’ who has won to her
nvo heats in better than 2:10,

i 6 la8t two weeks, there is some-
S peculiar in the lack of enthu-

lm a8*to her accon»Pli8bnients, says
T* L Clark. She is not a hand-

lor,., maro »a3 the term goes, yet one

uh0W he could better her
• Her gait is probably not per-

ova761 no 8uS6estlon as to its im-
ment can be readily made.

Newkirk Breaks Auto Record.
At Aurora (111.) driving part Jed

Newkirk, driving the famous automo-
bile *'999,’’ broke the world's record
for one, two and three miles on a
half mile track, making the three
miles in 3:38, lowering Oldfield's mile
record of 1:13 3-5, made at Omaha, to

1:12 4-5.

Speedway Champipn Drops Dead.
Swift, the New York speedway

champion, for whom John F. Cockrell
several times refused $10,000, dropped
dead on the road near the summer
home of the owner at Babylon, Long
Island, where he was being exer-
cised.

Jeffries to Go on the Stage.
Champion Jeffries has decided to go

on the road in the famous play, ‘‘Davy
Crockett.” the last of next month. He
will nlay the ‘title role, and there win
be several good fights put into his

part. '

Oshkosh Wants the Cup.
The yacht club of Oshkosh, Wis.,

has challenged the Royal St Law-
rence Yacht club for the Seawanhaka

cup.

Then, running so
again

At her who walked before me.
came pain

Where Joy had been, and, with a little
moan.

The child turned to Its father, left alone.
Meanwhile the woman, vinconcerned, se-

Had rpas’sed the two, whom she had
hardly seen.

The' child said to Its father, doubly sad:
‘I thought 'twas mamma back from

heaven, dad.”
—Chicago American.

"Father” of the House of Lords.
Lord Templemore is not only the

"father” of the House of Lords, but of
the British Parliament as well. Be-
tween his lordship’s debut at St.
Stephen’s and that of Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach, the “father” of the
House of Commons, there is a gulf of
.upwards of two decades. Lord Tern
plemore took his seat in June, 1842,
while the ex-chancellor of the exche-
quer did not enter parliament until
July, 1864. _ _ ^

Only New Mistakes Condoned.
The following is a rule in an Atchi-

son wholesale house: “Employes are
welcome to one mistake, but we sock
It to ’em for making the same mistake
twice.” — Atchison Globe.

Gold Quartz In Ceylon.
Gold bearing quartz has been found

i.i Ceylon, but it remains to be seen darkness.

Joshua’s Appendicitis.
Joshua Fumbleberry, farmer, was

born with a pain. Sometimes It was
in his stomach and sometimes it was
in his imagination, but it was ubiq-
uitous.

Joshua was not one that suffered in
silence, but was a devout apostle of
the philosophy of King Crony in a
paroxysm of gout — “Nature knows
best and she says, ‘roar!’”

“Land a-goshen. Joshua.” complain-
ed his long enduring wife, ‘'ye’ll be
havin’ that there appendicitis in yer
mind some day, and the doctor won't
be able t’ do a thing fur ye, cause he
caln’t operate on yer imagination and
when ye git dead sot on it, nothin’
but an operation’ll ever git ye over
It!”

“You wimmen folks talk too much,”
snarled Joshua hotly, “but I s’pose ye
wouldn't be happy if ye didn’t jam
about so much wind er missed a
revolution occasionally. When I’m
sick, I’m sick, ain’t I? Ye doan’t
s’pose I’m sick cuz I enjoy it, do ye?”
That was the beginning.
“A man gits mighty little sympathy

in this world,” moaned Joshua at 10
p. m two days later, when a sharp
pain attacked him in the left side
about three inches below and slightly
back of his lower vest pocket.
Deliberately at llrit, then with ac-

celerated rapidity, the truth rushed
upon him. He had appendicitis!
“Go fer th’ doctor, Mlrandy! Go

quick!” he bawled. ’T’ve got it this
time sure. Ef I should die,” moaning,
“afore ye git back, they’s $40 hid in
the granary that ye didn’t know about,
an’,” holding his hand clasped close-
ly over the pain, “my will’s made out
and down t’ Pikeville in th’ office o'
Squire Diggem — „

“But go! Go!” as Mirandy, her
arms akimbo, stood immovable in an
attitude of gathering defiance.
“Joshua Fumbleberry, ye ain’t got

Hrnnnore "appendicitis than I her, an*

I ain’t goin’ t’ make no dark ride o’
eight miles through mud and watef
to git ye a doctor when ye don’t need
none. I’ve been a good an’ faithful
wife ter ye and alius cared fer ye
when ye wuz sick, but I’m through
chasin’ pill peddlers t’ fix up yer im-
agination, so there!”
“So there” was accompanied by a

determined stamp of the foot and
Joshua knew the ultimatum was final,
but his blood and his imagination
were bp. Besides, didn’t he have ap-
pendicitis and wasn’t he at that very
moment a man marked for the cold
and clammy silence of the grave?
“Mirandy Fumbleberry,” Joshua

spoko intensely, “ef you don’t git th’
doctor fer me, afore midnight I’ll die
— er I’ll git a divorce, an’, an’ I don’t

keer which?”
“Take yer choice, Joshua,” retorted

the wife stolidly. “Take yer choice!”
“Then— I’ll— go— myself fer the doc-

tor," he sobbed, jumping from the
sofa and shuffling into his overcoat.
“Ef I die ye’ll be satisfied, but I ain’t
goin’ t’ die without a chance ter keep
ye from spendin’ my money yet
awhile! Oh, Lord! Oh, Lord! gimme
strength!” he beseeched as he feebly
passed out intp the dooryard toward
the barn.
An hour later Doctor Phil Graves

of Pike’s Corners was aroused from
his 11 o’clock snooze by a loud rap-
ping.

“Come on out t’ our house quick,
Doc,” shouted Fumbleberry through
the closed door. “I’ll order yer hosses
hitched as I go past th’ livery stable.
They ain’t no time t’ lose!”
“Whose sick.” queried Doctor

Graves, in the weird light at the top
of the stair case — but all he heard as
feet clattered down the steps was:
“Out to Fumbleberry’s, eight miles

north!” and the rumbling of wheels
as the caller hurried away in the

“It’s Joshua,” lisped Mirandy, quietr
ly! “He’s goin’ t’ die!”
“Joshua?” shouted Dr. Graves.

“Joshua? Why he drove In after me!"
“I know, doctor; I couldn’t go,”

lamely. ' “He’s got the appendicitis In
his appendix and he can’t live! He's
in here. Come ip!”

Buried in a heap of feathers, quilts
and family overcoats lay Joshua Fum-
bleberry, shaking pitifully and groan-
ing immoderately!
“Well, I’ll be blamed!” gasped Doc-

tor Graves, explosively.
“Turn over here. Let me get a look

at you. Any pain here?” pressing
the flesh over the appendix.
“No, doc, no! It’s on th’ tother

side! Oh! Oh! Oh!”
“Appendicitis don’t come on the left

side, Mr. Fumbleberry. Let’s — ”
“It don’t? It don’t?” screamed the

excited patient. “I thought it could
come on both sides!”
“Both sides at once, eh?” growled

the physician, continuing his examina-
tion.

“Mr. Fumbleberry,” Doctor Graves
was deliberately impressive as he held
something aloft on the end of his pen-
knife, "you’ve had a wood-tick on you,
that’s all!"

A surprised groan was the only In-
terruption and the physician contin-
ued:
“Have your wife put a bandage

about you to keep the blood off the
linen, and then go to sleep. Good
night!"
"Well, do tell, Mirandy,” whimper-

ed Joshua repentantly, “did ye ever
know about that there appendix alius
growin’ on the right side? But yer
glad ain’t ye, Mirandy, thet I ain’t
dead— ain't ye?”
“Where did ye say that there money

was hid in the granary, Joshua?” dip-
lomatically. “I haln^t had a new go-
t’-meetin’ dress fer seven years,” re-
plied Mirandy meaningly.

“It’s in a tin box in the corn sheller,
Mirandy,” sighed Joshua meekly.
"Git a new dress, Mirandy! Git a new
dress!"
And Mirandy did!

The Knickerbocker Sunday , was a
strenuous one, although not so strict
fcs the New England Sabbath. One of
the earliest regulations of the coun-
cil of burgomasters and schepens was
to forbid the selling of “wines, beers
and brandy waters” during church
hours. All customary occupations
were forbidden, among others men-
tioned being sowing, mowing, building,
smithing, fishing and likewise all and
sundry amusements, cardplaying, tick-
tacking, playing at bowls or ninepins,
and taking jaunts la carriages or
boats.

These prohibitions, which at first
applied only to the hours of service,
afterward included the whole of the
day, and the “schout,” whose position
may be compared to that of chief of

The Patriarch Editor.
Old Patriarch Time must feel some-

thing of rage and remorse at his ac-
cumulated failures to take from the
sere and whitened brow of the coun-
try editor his crown.

The rural editor, strangely unlike
many business men, grows riper and
keener as the frosts gather hoar and
immaculate upon his head. The aver-
age merchant or professional man, re-
tiring, breaks the Ingrain habit of
years but to idle and fret, going to
the sunset land restless and unhappy.
Have you noticed with what a se-

rene and philosophical mein the coun-
try editor nears eternity? Gentleness,
sweetness, forgiveness and forbear-
ance mark the columns of his paper
where once he was prone to rip and
roar and twist the caudal appendage
of those who loved him not?
“What is it to grow old?” asks one.

With the editor it is more than to lose
the glory of the form, the luster of
the eye, the plumpness of the cheek!
It is to lose, also, from out the quiver
at the eflltorial belt, the arrows of
aloe, the javelin of wormwood, the
shafts of venom— and to gain upon
the pencil tip a pure and pleasing gen-
tleness that scatters calm and serenity
in every home. Old wood is best;
likewise old wine, old friends and an
old editor’s writings.
There is in the ageing, pastoral

scribe none of that frigidity of years.
that piping childishness that frets at*?
sundown, no futile wailing at Time to
fly backward, no belated and pitiful
patching up of the body against the
grave!
There is In him a mature mellow-

ness, a reserve of wisdom from which
ho may draw at will, « a relish as of
salt, a hint that he is seeing by aged-
night a million stars he could not see
by youthful day— and all this draws
about him countless friends who love
and cherish him.
His boys or his younger partner

take frpm his sooulders the bruising
cares. He may not toil regularly as
of old, remaining at home for an hour
with ' that grandbaby,” or to let old
Dobbins nip a bit of grass beside the
road— but ere the day is much begun
he shuffles off toward his favorite
chair before thei desk where work has
blessed him lo! these many years!
And thus, perhaps, ’tis there they

find him some evening when the paper
has gone to press, his arms upon his
desk, his head upon his arms, asleep-^*1
forever!
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police and prosecuting attorney, was
ordered to seek out and punish the of-

fenders.

At 10 o’clock, 3 o’clock and
o’clock protracted services were held,
and to insure profound quiet, chains
were drawn across the street to pre-
vent traffic during the time the con-
gregation was in session. This pre-
caution was almost superfluous, for,
especially under the regime of that
old martinet, Stuyvesant, the unregen-
erate who would "take a jaunt” in
carriage on the Lord’s day, would
have occasion to repent of his frivol
ity for a long time thereafter.
The first religious services on Man-

hattan island, which in 1628 resulted
in the organization of a church, were
held in the upper story of the mill
which ground the colonists’ grain. The
first minister was Jonas Michaelius
and the first elder Peter Minult, direc-
tor general of New Netherland.
The first church edifice on Manhat-

tan island was situated on Pearl
street, between Whitehall and Broad
sireols, facing the East river. It was
a poor, plain building of wood put up
In 1633 by the West India company,
that Dominie Bogardus, the second
clergyman of New Amsterdam, might
hold public worship in a more fitting
place than the loft of the horse mill.
This first church', which more near-

ly resembled a barn than a church
proper, came to be looked on as a
disgrace to the city when compared
with the church edifices of New Eng-
land, and .Wilhelm Kieft, then direc-
tor general of the West India com-
pany, decided to build a better one
inside” the fort, "and near his

of Colonel Benjamin Fletcher, Caj^
tain General and Governor In Chief
of the Province,” etc.
This church was greatly enlarged

and beautified in 1737, but destroyed
by fire in the first year of the revoln-.
tion. Fourteen years later It was re-
built, and the second church contin-
ued till 1846, when the present beau-
tiful Gothic edifice was erected.
The oldest church edifice now stand-

ing in Manhattan is St. Paul’s chapel,
built in 1764, and completed thirty
years later. It faced the river, which
at that time came up as far as Green-
wich street.
The pulpit is surmounted by tha

carved plumes representing the coat
of arms of William IV., who when a
midshipman worshiped In the chapel.
This declaration was the only sign of
royalty in the church not destroyed
by the patriots during the war.
In the churchyard are the tombs of

many famous men. Maj. Gen. Mont-
gomery, who fell before Quebec In
1775, and whose words, "Men of Ne^
York, you will not fail to follow where
your general leads,” are familiar in
history, is buried behind the chancel.
Near the Vesey street side are the
graves of George L. Eacker, who
killed Philip Hamilton in a duel;
Christopher Collls of Erie canal fame,
and George Frederick Cooke, the tra-
gedian. Monuments are erected to
thp memory of Thomas Adflls Emmet
and Cr. JVilliam James MacNevenT
who were leaddr* in the movement for
Irish freedom in the last Iftrs of the
eighteenth entury. i

In the “Bouwerie Village" Petef
Stuyvesant, the last of the Dutch gov-
eiuuis, built a chapel at Second ave-
nue and Tenth street. In it Hermanns
von Hoboken, a schoolmaster,
preached. In 1795 St. Mark’s church
was erected on the site. WA marble
tablet under the porch perpetuates the
memory of the hot-headed old Dutch
governor, who returned to the Bou-
werie Village to end his days in the
settlement' which had been all his
own.
The first Moravian church was

erected in 1751 in Fulton street The
congregation had been organized two
years before. About a century later
the congregation moved to Houston
and Mott streets, and since 1869 has
occupied the building at Lexington
avenue and Thirtieth street.
The first Methodist church in Amei*

whether it is. present in sufficient
quantity to be commercially success-

ful.

“Hymn to Apollo."
A song called the "Hymn to Apollo," | Bespattered

Muttering fervent anathemas upon
his ill luck, Doctor Graves shuffled
out of his pajamas and prepared a
hasty toilet for a cold and cheerless
ride over black and soggy rhads.

and benumbed, he

j^^w AutQmobTT^Keeord. Manager Jack Carney^^Jbe N ^
Jerome a. mua A-**.,,, n wnriand League, is saiq w> no a y®e a. Elli^ and Arthur G.
qqj, ’ the Chicago automobile en-

ts’ Bucceeded in breaking the

written 280 years B. C., has Just been
sung for the first time in England.

Women Taxpayers May Vote.
"The EVaiigelfcal chureh

reached the Fumbleberry home just
as the kitchen clock struck the half
hour after midnight.
“Who’s sick?” he queried, entering

hta ooat to
England League, is said ^ ^ Hungary has given taxpaying women. Mrs. Fumbleberry- “I thought it must
slble future member or tne xxauu | ̂  rIgbt TOte. I be you. Got some company?”

umpire staff.

We asked a friend of ours what
kind of a flower Narcissus was, and
he said he couldn’t tell us exactly,
but he had eaten some breakfast rolls
made of it while attending the St
Louis exposition and it was fair to
middling. It's funny how sodie men
know everything!

own
house.
This church in the fort was used

for about fifty years, its stone walls
often serving as a refuge against In-
dian forays and massacres. Then,
since it had becoipe too small for the
congregation, it was decided to build
a new one in the meadow of Mrs.
Dominie Drisius. This fronted on a
little lane, now called Exchange place.
The lane was then called ‘.'Garden al-
ley," but was renamed Garden street,
and the church took the name of the
Garden Street church. It was a plain,
square building of brick, with three
long narrow windows on each side
fitted with small panes of glass set in
lead, on which were burned the coats
of arms of the chief parishioners. A
large bowl of solid silver for baptismal
purposes was made by the silver work-
ers in Holland. In the belfry was the
bell which had been removed from the
old church in the fort.
At the head of Wall street is the

The city man longs for the dale
and the dingle; the country man
yearns for the noise and the hustle —
and both, when permitted to visit
the scenes of their longings, are dis-
appointed. The picture is always
most beautifully blended from a dis-
tance.

We went to sleep in the hammock
the other evening and a grandaddy-
long-legs trailed over our proboscis
and made us sneeze. Man does not
stand much of a show to relax these
parlous times.

A dabbler In life’s serious work
lends little more importance to prog-
ress than a child making mud pies
In the street. Whatever you do, do
it earnestly and not superficially.

The execrable condition

(76+jTMUZp
77*0 of d est church edified

houxjtandingon Manhattan^}.

lea was organized in 1767 in a loft at
120«William street. In the next year
the church was built in John street
In 1817 this building was taken down
and the timber used in erecting the
Bowery Village church, in Eighth
street, between Second and Third ave-
nues.

22DS ORIGINAL TRINITY CHURCH
Jiuilt inl696-£niarged

historic Trinity chiirch, the third
erected on that site. The original
Trinity was erected in 1696, and
148 feet long and 72 wide, with a
spire, the pride of the city,' 175 feet
high. Over the door a tablet bore in
Latin this Inscription: "The Trinity
Church Was Founded in the Eighth
Year of the Most Illustrious Sover-
eign, Lord William III, by the Grace
of God, King of England, Scotland,
France and Ireland, Defender of the

ind Waa Built

, (.

Affected by the Moon.

“I have a patient in this city," said
a physician, “who has a most' singu-
lar case of insomnia. She Is a woman
of perhaps 60, and with the exception
of this queer ailment, is In robust
health. She Is a very sound sleeper
during the ‘dark of the moon,’ but as
the new moon approaches its first
quarter she becomes the victim of
wakefulness. She sleeps only at long
Intervals in the night and only a few
minutes at a time.

“Her sleeplessness increases with
the ‘fulling” of the moon, and by the
time the moon is full she is unable
to get even slight slumber. She re-
mains in this stage of wakefulness un-
til the moon begins to wane, when
sleep gradually returns, and as the
moon disappears she is able to sleep
longer and sounder. When the per-
fectly dark phase of the moon is at
hand she resumes her unbroken slum-
ber.”— New York Sun.

Artists in Controversy.

There is afoot in Paris Just now an
artistic* controversy which, in certain
of its aspects, recalls the famous dis-
putes which a couple of years ago
raged round the statue of Balzac in
his night sheet. A number of frescoes
have been ordered by the state com-
mission for the Pantheon. The late
Puvis de Chavannes executed one
(“Salnte Genevieve”) and Detaillehas
recently handed In another ("Volun*
teor* of the Revolution") , which the
y ^mission has rejected as being too
much out of harmony with the other,
now in position. The fresco Is de-
scribed as a fine piece of work, full of
the action of battle, and as Detaille’s
manner was sufficiently well known. It
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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President—
Theodore Roosevelt, New York.

For Vice-President—

Charles W Fairbanks, Indiana.

STATE TICKET.

Governor—
Fred M. Warner, Farmington.

Lieutenant Governor—
Alexander Maitland, Negaunee.

Secretary of State—
George A. Prescott, Tawas City.

State Treasurer—
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

Attorney General—
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Auditor General—
Dr. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

Land Commissioner—
William H. Rose, Clinton.

Superintendent Publie Instruction—

Patrick H. Kelley, Detroit.

Member State Board Education —
Luther L. Wright, Iron.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET. .

Member of Congress— 2d District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

The republicans present principles,
The democrats offer personalities.

Western democrats insist that the
silver question is as sound a theory as
ever. Yes, nothing but sound.

Vardaman of Mi&sissippi also believes
that President Roosevelt’s personality

is the paramount issue in the campaign.

The Democrats appear to have over-
looked Aguinaldo in their selection of
campaign speakers for the New England
circuit.

Just now the Democrats are all eager
to show how easy it is going to be to
carry every state but the one in which

they live.

In sounding his keynote, candidate
Davis put the soft pedal on all refer-
ences to Panama canal, labor, tariff,
open door and other notes in which the
AmerTcan'peopltAa relii tcrested.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The republicans of Washtenaw county

will meet in the court room at the court

house in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, September 20, 1904, at 10 o’clock
a. m.. for the purpose of nominating
candidates for county offices, viz:
Sheriff, County Clerk, Judge of Probate,

Register of Deeds, Treasurer, Prosecut-

ing Attorney," Circuit Court Com-
missioners, Coroners and. .County Sur-

veyor, and to elect 21 delegates to the
senatorial convention yet to be called,
and to transact such other business as
may properly come before the con-
vention.

Each township-and ward is entitled
to one delegate for each 50 votes or
fraction equal to or exceeding half of
that number cast for governor at the
general election held November 6, 1900,

as follows:

DELEGATES AT COUNTY CONVENTION.

Ann Arbor (210), 4.
Augusta (415), 4.

Bridgewater (280), 5.

Dexter (187), 4.

Freedom (242), 5.
Lima (225), 5.

Lodi (280), 0.

Lyndon (178), 3.
Manchester (550), 11.

Northfleld (333), 7.

Pittsfield (227), 5.

Salem (293), 0.

Saline (452), 9.

Scio (402), 9.

Sharon (220), 4. *

Superior (268), 5.

Sylvan (082), 14.

Webster (210), 4.

York (511), 10.

Ypsilanti town (257), 5.

Ann Arbor City-
First ward (470), 9.

Second ward (589), 11.

Third ward (507), 10.

Fourth ward (437), 0.

Fifth ward (191), 4.
Sixth ward (311), 0.

Seventh ward (272), 5.

Ypsilanti City—
• First ward (420), 9.

Second ward (202), 5.

Third ward (303), 7.
Fourth ward (217), 4.

Fifth ward (217), 4

Fifth ward (217), 4.
Fifth ward (344), 7.
Total, 215.

By order of the committee at a meet'
held in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
3 1st of August, 1904.

Geo. Vanda wakker, Chairman.

Frank W. Creech, Secretary.

BAND CONCERT.

The Chelsea band will give a baud
concert on the corner of Main and Mid-
dle streets, Saturday evening of this
week. The following will be the pro-
gram:

March— Jolly Good Fellow.

Wal tz —Sweet Dreams.
Two-Step— Hiawatha.

Trombone Solo— Asleep in the Deep.
Don H. Norton, soloist.

Overture— Criterion.

Serenade— Cupid's Charms.

Waltz.

M arch — Ex position^ Four.

Song and Dance Schottische.

March Jolly Coasters.

When tlie democratic orator begins to
urge reciprocity, just read him a few
extracts from the Democratic campaign
book of 1902 in which -reciprocity was
denounced as bitterly as the gold stand-

ard was im 1900._______ _ •

Judge Parker is perfectly safe in <le

daring for one* term. Experience has
taught the American people that one
democratic administration is all they

can ever afford, without going into
bankruptcy proceedings.

WThen W. F. Sheehan l>oltcd the dem-
ocratic candinate in 1896, he started a
“roll of honor” upon which were writ-
ten the names of Democrats who wanted
sound money. Judge Parker’s name is
not on that roll. He voted for Bryan in

1890 and again in 1900.

From many si ctions of Pennsylvania
come reports of the starting up of the
mills — always an indication of the con-

fidence business interests have that
financial conditions are not likely to be

disturbed by the overturning of a solid

administration. — —

— - JLn Oversight
‘‘Now. look at me,” howled the bald-

headed orator, "and behold what pluck
and perseverance will do. I am a self-
made man. and — ”
"Say,” interrupted a small boy In the

gallery, “why didn't you finish the Job
by putting some hair on your bead?”—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Something Off.

Mahooly— Njxt tolme Oi pass wid a
loidy, Mulligan, ye’ve got to remove yer
hat!

Mulligan (belligerently)— An’ suppose
01 refuse?

"Thin, for shure, ye've got to remove
yer coat.”— Tit- Bits.

How to “Git JSheerful.”
“The way to git cheerful is to smile

when you feel bad, to think about
somebody else’s headache when yer
own is 'most bustlu, to luaep on believ-
in’ the sun Is a-shluin’ when tb* cjpuds
Is thick enough to cut.”— Mr#. Wlggs

Always Take Her Advice.
“How much better off a man would

be If he wouldlftke his wife’s advice.”
"Yes.” answered young Mrs. Turbins;

“I have told Charley time gnd again not
to bet on horses that don't Win, but he
will do It."— Stray Stories.

Henry G. Davis complains that the ex-
pense of maintaining the federal gov-
ernment is constantly increasing. He
fails to understand why it should cost
more to keep a family7 of 80,000.000 than
it did the family of 30,000,000 that Undo
Sam had when Mr. Davis was a boy.

Fruit Cup.

Mix together the juice of half a lemon,
one teaspuunful each of Jjme Juice and
pineapple, four ounces of sugar and two
ounces of shaved ice. Fill up with wjjk,

shake until foamy and drink at once.—
Washington Star.

A man who was once congratulated
on the high standing he maintained in
his community, and also upon his un-
usual tactiturnity, remarked naively,
that if a person succeeded in keeping

quiet people would never discover how
commonplace bis ideas were. Judge
Parker seems to have heard of that man.

Many people question the propriety
of estimating the chances of succors by
the odds speculators are willing to give,

but it is, perhaps, worth while calling
attention to the fact that in New7 York
city bets are being made daily with in-
creasing odds in favor of Roosevelt and

No well informed democrats

Needed a Slap.

He— When you are not present, I grow
brave and speak of you as Julia, instead
of Miss Grant.

She (coyly)— Then you do not miss m*
when I’m gone?— Harvard Lampoon.

Wilhelm’s Pilot.
Whenever the German emperor un-

dertakes a trip to Norway he engages
as his pilot a mariner named Nordhus,
who receives 3,000 marks for his serv-
ices.

are willing to give even chances on the
success of the sphinx of Esopus.

Beards for Priests.

It is understood that the pope is to Is-
sue a regulation whereby all Roman
Catholfc bishops and priests who so ds-
sfre may'allow their beards to grow.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Fred Clark spent Monday In Detroit.

Arthur Kaftrey was in Jackson Sun-
day.

Mrs. B. William! wa> la Detroit Sat-

urday.

Henry Mullen of Detroit was in Chel-

sea Sunday.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut was a Jackson

visitor Sunday.

Mrs. James Gilbert was In Detroit
last Thursday.

Thomas Howe and wife were In
Dexter Monday.

Chauucey Staffan of Ann Arbor spent

Tuesday In town.

Miss Hose Zulke is visiting Detroit

friends this week.

Henry Heaelschwerdt and family were

in Wayne Sunday.

Dan Conway and Oren Thacher were

in Jackson Sunday.

Hoy Evans and wife spent several
days at North Lake.

Peter Easterle sr. spent one day of
last week in Detroit.

Miss Etta Foster is visiting friends in

Adrian and Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman spent
Sunday In Ann Arbor.

Carl Schwickerath spent Sunday with

his mother and family.

Mandus Merker and wife visited re
latlves In Wayne Sunday.

Miss Alice Mullen of Detroit was a

Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

John Larmee ami wife of Jackson
visited relatives here Sunday.

Miss Cora Stedman of Toledo spent
Sunday wilh her parents here.

Miss Agues (iurk of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday with .Miss Nina Geisel.

Chandler Rogers of Detroit spent Sun-

day at the home of his parents here.

Mrs. J. Ha f trey and daughters Phylls
and Ruth were Detroit visitors Saturday.

Misses Anna ami Ida Mast visited
Jackson relatives the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rims of Marshall
spent Sunday with W. 1. Wood and wife,

, Jacob Yolland of Ann Arbor was the
guest of Peter Easterle and family Sun-

day.

Misses Etfle ami Nettie Beach and
Belle Ward were Jackson visitors Mon-
day.

Win. Notteii and wife of Yanlura,

Cal , are visiting relatives and friends
here.

Miss Luclje McKernan left Tuesdav

for Ann Arbor. where she will attend
school.

-.Jason Jlerry and wife of Stockbridge

were guests of Mrs. Lewis Klsenmau
Monday.

P. C. Patengill and wife of Detroit
were guest of relatives here the first of

the week.

Mr and Mrs. H. Spiegelberg attend-
ed the funeral of an uncle In Dexter
Wednesday.

Mrs. Watkins of Jackson was a guest
of Mrs James Gilbert the latter part of
the past week. ,

John Wade and family of battle Creek

spent last week with relatives in Chel-
sea ami Lima.

s Miss Julia Kensler of Mam-hester Is
this week the guest of her cousin, Miss
Erma Hunter. ' .

Mrs, I .M. Whitaker U piuertalnlng
her cousin, Mrs, John Hamilton of Al-
pena ibis week,

Oscar Lauhengayer and Henry St rub
left Tuesday for Elmhurst, III, where
they will attend college.

Henry Crawford and family of Brigh-
ton were guests of Elmer Beach and
wife Friday and Saturday.

.Mrs. Mary Waters of Lodi and son of
Salem were guests at the home of C. M.

Davis the first of the week.

Miss £Ldna Jones has returned home

after spending her yaoatlon in Detroit
and various points in Canada-

Mesdames l’. J. Stabler and Ellen
Rogers of Ann Arbor were guests of
Mrs. Charles Paul last Friday.

MUae# Erma and Beatrice Hunter re-
turned Sunday from Manchester where

they have been spending soipe

Master Ralph Hlona of Detroit who
has been spending his vacation at the
horns of F. Me Milieu has returned home.

Misses (Hive and Matilda llaar who
have h.**ei) visiting their parents in
Waterloo tor several weeks returned
Monday.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher and daughter
Leila and Miss Ethel Yoland of Grand
Rapids spent Tuesday with Mrs. Peter
Easterle.

Otto Steinhach, wife an/1 daughter,
Marian, Charles Currier and wife and
Mrr. Mary Wort ley spent Sunday at the

home of J R Lemw of Grass Lake.
Miss Nellie Nearey and nephew

Charles Irwin of Jackson, who have
been the guests of Patrick Prendergast
and wife of Lyndon, left for home 8un
day.

Miss Lena Miller spent Friday in De
troit meeting her sisters. Misses Mar
garet and Anna on their way home from
Cleveland, .who returned to^helsea the
same evening.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Adjt. Gen. Brown, announces that the

histories of the First, Second, Sixth,
Eighth and Ninth regiments of Michi-
gan infantry, and the Ninth Michigan
cavalry, have been printed and are
ready for distribution among members
of the regiment entitled to them.
’Blanks on which to make application
for the volumes can be had by address-
ing the adjutant general at Lansing.

In a recent issue of the Grocery
World they printed an article referring

to the Larkin Soaps and premiums
which they have retracted, as the state-

ment of the Grocery World con! J not be
substantiated by the facts they gave.
As the Standard reprinted the article
with credit to the paper from which it
was taken we note that the publishers

have retracted what they had to say in
regard to products of the Larkin Co.

Last Wednesday evening the frh uds
ami members of the Broad street M. E.
church, of Adrian, tendered their pastor

Rev. J.l. Nickerson and his family a
very pleasant reception in the parlors
of the church, and at its close present-

ed him with a purse of $05 in gold. Mr.
Nickerson has been their pastor for
three years, and at the time he assumed

charge of the church the society was in

debt and at the close of the present
fiscal year, August 31, the society was
entirely out of debt, with a handsome
deposit in the hank. As the conference
of the Aim Arbor district meets in
Adrian, on the 14th of the present
month, and the members of his church

feeling that he might be sent to some
other charge, took this method of show-

ing their appreciation of his work in
the present charge. A very line pro-
gram was carried out and the church
was handsotm ly decorated.

Tuesday evening about eighty mem-
burs of the Maccabee order gathered at

the homo of Sir Knight Geo. J. Crowell,

who on Sunday had reached the 70th
anniversary of his birth. That being
the age by the laws of the order that
allows members to draw from the in-
surance they have been paying for in
the years gone by. The tent here has
established a custom of presenting to
each member who has reached the age
limit a memento of the esteem in which
they hold all Sir Knights, and Tuesday

evening they presented their brother a

very handsome oak frame, leather up-
holstered rocking chair. The Chelsea
band called at the home during the
festiv ties and rendered several se-
lections that was enjoyed by all. The
Sir Knights served ice cream and cake
and after a social evening departed for
their homes wishing Sir Knight Crowell

and his family many happy days to come
in the future. Tne punch bowl was
presided over by Nina Belle Wurster.

rKAHCHOO.- »

Mlaa Eva Nottenof Ctaelwa apent Ban-

day with her pareuta.

Mlaa -Ella Schwelnfartta vlaited laat

week with Jackaoo relatives.

Fred Menslng and wife and M Hoppe
and wife spent Sunday In Detroit.

Mra. Urnsby of Lansing has been visit-

ing at the home of Fred Menslng.

Miss Dorrltt Hoppe returned to Tren
ton Saturday to take up her school work.

J. Beuterand famllv of Jackson spent

Sunday, with Philip Schwelnfurth and

family.

Russell Day and family of Jackson
spent Tuesday at the . home of Herman
Fahrner.

The Francisco Band attracted a great
deal of attention on the streets of Grass

Lake Saturday evening and the numlierB

rendered were greeted with loud ap-
plause and well deserved praise.

For backache and kidney disorders
take Celery King, the tonic-laxative. It
will relieve you very quickly, for Celery
King Is the great cure for backache as
well aa headache.

Flintlock Still Used.

In spite of the millions of modern guns
and rifles nowadays turned1 out, the an-
cient flintlock Is not quite a thing of the

past. There is still in this country one
manufactory of flints for this use. The
flints are all made by hand, being placed
on the operator’s knee and chipped with
a hammer to the proper shape. They go
principally to countries like Spain and
Italy, where the duties on ordinary
matches and wax matches are so high
as to convert them from the absolute ne-
cessity they are In Great Britain to a
positive luxury.— Edinburgh News.

HAST LYNDON

Campers are numerous at Blind Lake.

Fred Marshall sports a new buggy.

Howard Collins spent Sunday with
his parents.

Mrs. M. Graham is yiaitlng friends in
Jackson and Farms.

Stephen Hadley and wife were guests
of his mother Sundayv

Celia Birch visited her sister, Mrs. J.

Liebeck of Sylvan Sunday,

Willie Touipey of Detroit is spending a

few weeks with his ancle, Edward
Doody.

Miss Ella Murrey who has been spend

lug some nine with relatives and friends
here has returned to her home in
Bunker Hill.

Few Japanese Paupers.
The Japanese are never able to un-

derstand how it la that, though their
population is about the same .as ours,
they have only 21,000 paupers, while
we have about 1,000,000. The difference
is due to the Japanese attitude towards
old age and parenthood. Most of their
few paupers are children or elderly
people whom earthquakes have de-
prived of their breadwinners. Old age
Is all but sacred in JapaR— London
Chronicle.

Curious Spanish Courting.
Courting In Spam Is conducted on

curious principles. The Spanish girl is
almost always attended by a young man
who Is known ^s her novlo, and who
squires her on her walks, although the
courtship seldom ends In marriage. The
young lady Is always accompanied by
her mother or a maid, as well as by the
novlo. So long as this state of things
continues the girl is loyal and obedient
to bfer gallant.

Boot Knowledge.
Never wear the same pair of tocts

day after day. After one day’s weir
give your boots one day’s rest at least,
and, if possible, on boot trees to restore
their shape. Two pairs of boots worn
alternately will be found an economy,
even if one cannot afford the expense
of trees, for a day to geMhoroughly dried
and aired will add to their wearing pow-
ers as well as to their healtbfulness.—
Boston Globe.

No Fooling.
“Now that we are engaged,” said an

amateur magician to his flanace, "I must
begin to save up for the wedding. Don’t
you thlpk, lu the circumstances, that we
could dUpepse with the engagement
ring?"

“I should think not!” replied the pros-
pective bride. “None of your second-
bapd tricks for me ! "—Smith’s Weekly.

SYLVAN.

Edward Fahrner and wife visited Sun-
day In Lima.

Miss Alice Haim has oommenoed her
school work in Lima.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdl was a
Jackson visitor Tuesday.

Miss Clara Merkel is spending some
time at Martin Merkel’s.

Miss Aya Harper visited Sunday at
the home of Howard Fisk.

Miss Emma Fahrner began ber school
In the Irwin district, Sharon.

Miss Anna Sutton of Munlth has beep
a g,uept of p. Pejip apd fpffilly the pas}

week-

M |bs 'tyary Mer^ef }eft ’fueiday for
Adrian whPFP M)P will Itftepd 8t. Joseph
Academy.

Don’t delay a minute. Cholera Infan
turn, dysentery, diarrhoea come sudden-
ly. Only safe plan la tc have Dr. Fow-
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry always
onbancL — * —

4WQ^th,, and “CoBt.”
A current Item says that Queen Mar-

gherita of Italy has a lace handkerchief
worth flO.OOO. We would move to
upaend this statement Uy substitut-
ing for the word "worth" the words
“that coat,” in the interest of mere
fact!. — Indianapolis Newa.

Mary— Sponge the pimples with warm
water. You need a blood tonic, would
advise you to take Hollister’s Rocky
Mduntaln Tea. It drives away all erup-
tions. 85 cents. Tea or tablet form.
Glazier & Stlmeon.

Itaptlon

. Tlie only fvind pf ponsump-
lion fear i§ “neglected

The Gem Restaurant. Raffcrey store,
will be remodeled and opened to the
public soon. Short orders and lunches

Subscribe for the Standard.

thing will be served strictly first class
* and up to date.

CTAKD PF THANKS
Mrs. Louise Young and family wish to

thank the many friends and relatives
fpjr jUteir kindness and slmpathy in ti)eir

hour of aoffpw s l also for the many
beautiful flowers.

WORKING OVERTIME
Eight ho, gr laws are ignored by those

tirelens, little w«>rk**rs— pr. Kings New
Lite PHD. Millions gre glwaya at wprk,
night and day, curing jmjigestinn, bljl
ouaneaB, constipation, sick headache and
all stomach, llyef and bowel troubles.
Easy, pleasant, safe, sure, Only 26c at
(Hazier k Stimson drug Hors.

Nellie Fuller Denver— “My face was
full ot pimpin'* and black beads. Iloljis-
ter’a Rocky Mountain Tea has driven
them away. People hardly know me.
I’m looking flue.” 35 cents. Tea or
tableta. Glazier & fitlmson.

consumDtittD."

Peqple <p e learning that con-

'Umptign i^t a enrew disease,
 t is neglected consumption
hat is so often incurable.

At the faintest suspicion of
consumption get a bottle of
Scott’s Emulsion and begin
-egular doses.

The use of ^cqtt’s Eiyiulsion
at once, has, jn thousands of

cases, turned the balance in
favor of health.

Neglected PQnsumptjpndoes
not exist where Scott’s Emul-
sion js.

• Prompt pse pf Scott’s Emul-
sion checks the disease while it
can be checked.

Send for Irte iftpipD.

8POTT ft ROWNE, Che mlit (,
409*415 Pt»rl Street, New York.

|oc.*nd|i.oojiUdrunIm.

wNf
!R daily

Jk/scu/r
TheShredfod
Whole Wheat
Cracker
Succeeds

Bread, Toast
and

Crackers
in

every
form
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LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE S

Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be bettor satisfied with it, if we
I make it, titan if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of
j the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
I the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect lit for

him if int rusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected
material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices lor such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

’Phone 37.

mm

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbac^i Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also spcciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to doit
promptly and all prices the lowest.

"w. j.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs' Gasoline an'

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eav
Troughs apd

KINDS OF REPAIRING.
PRELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

ttnm*

WILLIAM CASPARY,

- The baker lav 1 tea you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers, *

Cingey Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh apd In first-
class shape. Give % call.

JVUIVCHjas ISEliVED.

A full line of home-made Candlea on
band. Please give me a cftlK

WILLIAM GASPARY

DeWitt’s B Salve
For Pilet, Burnt, Sores*

Tay Standard want ada.

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGEIiTS.

Ruma-Katnh at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively oures Rheumatism, ( it "r|

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases, an

it is the Best Spring Medicine an

General Tonic known.
Katah-Buttor, #1.00 size at 75 cen

per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings *n

ttye throat, lungs and stomach, stoppaP

pf nose or ear, fpul breath and neura

g|a. ft restores sense of smell-

• Pftncer & Sprofqla Syrup. a

tie, throe for #2.50 or six for 85.M*

JOB PRINTING

DONE ON SHORT NOTICE-AT

THE STANDARD OFFICE.
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P'*»» StaJS
Papa — I m hoping ihe'll^L,

n,«n h.r wrltt or bu.t lh, ̂

PARADISE.

Mr. Btaylato— "My brain la fettlni
quite fogged with work. What would
you recommend, Mlaa Bln"
Minn niff— "Welklna.”

AS A FAVOR.

Tried for telling too big etorlea.

FASHION NOTE.

m

MEAN MAN.

iJ®§£^
i W*. '

I

AT THE NEPTUNE THEATER.

Jinks — "Thafa
a bad nickel."
Sinks — "Oh

that's all right.
I'm only going to
telephone to my
wife:"

At Mrs. De Swell's lawn fete yesterday a bevy of
charming young ladies poured."

SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING.

Mr. Single— "Dear, dear, I didn't
know thla was a dangerous neighbor*
hood!"
Magazine Muggsey— "Well, 'tls, sir,

and a? I'm armed an' you ain't p'raps
yer valuables 'ud be safer wit’ me."

“NICKEL, PLEvASE.n

SEASONABLE SCENES.

<^oral
’ ** A R.MS

DEFINITION.

Bhe— "What do
you take straw
votes for?"

lust to stuff with,

for!"

A straw rata.

Edith— "Now, stop that, George.
George (in background)— "Not on your life. I 11 get

you a bouquot If I have to pick every flower on the lot.

C

il

WORKED LIKE A OH ABEL

'alar*!

Mr. Fuaeer— "It’s automatic, my dear. You see, the
burglar steps on this and In his dssosnt bs pulls the
alarm wire for the police, so that—

xmmWA

(Whlr-rr-ml Ting-a-llng-a-llnfl Bang, br-rr-rrrl
Ksrfiumpt)
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other, favora one material and frown* on
Its neighbor. But deep down In the heart
of It all one cannot but admire the way
the gentle lady manage* that every art

and every textile shall have It* turn and

Its day.

Woeful, Indeed, would be the state of
the commercial world If Dam# Fashion
did not turn her box upside down once In
every seven years, as she Is said to do.
If fashions were planned as they were
once upon a time, when the children of
Israel made their famous forty-year
Journey through the wilderness and hone
of their clothes wore out, well, if there
could by any posslbllty be a return to
that state of affairs In this present day,

what a mighty wall would go up! And It
would not be all from the women, either.
And yet mere man has been known, many
a time and oft, to grumble— If nothing
worse— at the extravagartce of fashion.

However, this world do move, and fash-
ions move with It. The transition from the
fashions of the summer to those which
will greet the autumn days la one which
Is being accomplished slowly but Inevi-
tably with every new model that Is pro-
duced. We hear a lot of talk about the
continuance of the styles of the 1880 pe-

riod, but truth to tell they will have but
a small Influence on the newer modes. An
earlier time, that of the First Empire, or
to go a little farther back, that of the
Directorate— or the Directory as a dress-
maker's apprentice airily termed It— will
be for more called upon for contributions
to current style than will the gowns that
Queen Victoria wore when she was first
called to the throne.

The days preceding the French Revolu-
tion, too, those days of luxury and li-

cense, will be recalled In many a costume
that will disport Itself from now on. Silks
are called upon for all sorts of gowns—
from the semi-plain tailor-made to the
richest of ball gowns. Velvets, too, share

to a delightful degree in the vogue for

rich and expensive materials! and for
those who do not care to Inbtlr the cost
of the silk pile there are velveteens. In-

deed, there has never been a tine when
these last were In better standing. So
great is tho vogue of the pile fabrics that
even those to whom expense Is a matter
of indifference uro ordering costumes,
principally those for outdoor wear, from
this once-despised material. .
But the reason for this. Is not fhr to

seek. The velveteens, or velours Ang-
itises as the Parlslennos

the amount of wear that they will stand!
Well, this especial feature Is not by any
means the least of their recommenda-
tions.

But to get to the new gowns. This time
last year we were favored with the first
glimpses of the girdle. Small and mod-
est In the beginning, It has gradually
crept upward until now It Is no uncom-
mon thing to see one that reaches half
way up under the arms worn with those
fascinating little Monte Carlos which we
call coffee jackets on this side of the
water. The short Eton, too, calls for
the deep girdle, and from that to the fitted
waist, revealing and defining every curve
of the figure. Is but a step. But so grad-
ual Is the transition that, although the
lining of every corsage must Indeed be
carefully fitted, the outside still retains
some of tho lossencss that prevailed (al-
most to the extent of slopplness) some
season or two agone.
And here Is where Dame Fashion shows

her logical trait. For with the extreme of
full skirts whloh she favors, the very tight
bodice would look a positive carle ature.
The full and flowing lines that obtain from
the waist downward must be balanced by
those equally full above It. Hence the cor-
sage will continue, for this aeason at any
rate, to be more or less puffy In outline,
and the sleeves win take on an added
elaboration both of stse and trimming.
This for the dressy gown, of course.

For thd tailor-made, costume quite a dif-
ferent tale In told. And there is to be a
very wide difference In tallor-madea. Tho

when the casual caller must btL received,
eparate waist

Every Labor. Saving Device

and for such occasions the sei
la simply Invaluable.
With the coat and aklrb suite some kind

or another of a separate walaWlg indla-- . ,bo of thB

fashioned of tollo,
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[i mannish girl Is still with us and for hsr
there Is the rasterre skirt, or, aa some
dressmakers call It, the '‘swing-clear"
style, that escapes the ground by at least
a full Inch, and topped with a coat that
shows little If any of the frivolous trim-
mings of the time.
For the dressier tailor-mades, however,

those, which Paris distinguishes as the
demi-tallleur mode, there Is simply no
limit to the extravagances that can be In-
dulged. Cloths are trimmed with velvets,
braids— most of them showing more or
leas some little glint of gold In the weave
—buttons of atrang# shapes and slie*~
niching, scalloping, smocking; all these
and more are accepted on the dressier
productions of the man tailor.
Sheer, supple and svelte ore the watch-

words where cloth Is concerned. Voiles,
and the silk ones are exquisite, chiffon
broadcloths, chiffon elclllennes, the new
plaids with a surface ilka dull leather
that are to replace to some extent the
little checks that have been with, us for
some seasons, the heavier silks, such as
falllo froncalse, grosgraln, and to a llm-
Itcd degree the moires; all of these havo
already been greeted with enthusiasm
for the now season's wardrobe.
These will take velvet an a trimming,

for now no costume Is considered com-
plete without its little touch of velvet
somewhere. It may be a fancy collar, a
belt, or the new bretelles; or It may fin-
ish the foot ruffle which Is Just beginning
to make Its reappearance attar a long
absence. But no matter where the touoh
of velvet be posed, the fact that It
there and In evidence Is the thing.
This little foot ruffle makes a very

dainty finish to almost any skirt, but It
must only . be applied where there Is
sufficient stiffness In the skirt to support
It well, for If It should sag at all, the
result would be deplorable. In many In-
stances a 4-lnch bias of velveteen or cor-
duroy Is used to face up the hem. the
edge being dropped the fraction of an
Inch below the skirt to form a binding,
or the drop skirt la provided with an In-
terlining of princess haircloth which falls
In soft folds quite In sccordance with
tho newest mode. One clever couturlere
Is furnishing her customers with silken
petticoats with this haircloth Interlining
the circular flounce, the under aide of n
strong pcrcallne so that It will not cut
out early In Its career; and this one petti-,
coat then gives Just the correct "down-
ward and outward" line to the lower part
of all tho dress skirts.
While tho fancy for the costume on

suite Is gaining favor dally, the little sep-
at>Ue blouse still holds Its own niche in
the heart of the fashionable woman.
There are so many missions for It to All.
Of course, for extremely formal occas-
ions its reign is over. Bven Ita most en-
thusiastic adherent mult acknowledge
that! But there uro those little lunch-
eons, thoso dinners en famllle, the times
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'T POPULAR

prices.

Try These-You’ll Want More

lArl,or Roller Flour, Stok...... ................... . ..... Qgc

, Arlwr Roller King Flour, sack ......... .......... * ...... . ...... g5c

el's Bread Flour, sack .................... . ................ . . . . 85c

Potatoes, Virginias, peck ....... ............................ 25c

e( Potatoes, Jerseys, peck .............. . ..................... A-Oc

Leaf Lard, pound . . ................................... ....... j qc

large bottles, ..... .... .................................... j 3C

e, Standard Mocha and Java, pound .................. “ 25c

, Broken Java, compound, pound.... . ........................ . qc

fgood values, at pound .................. . ......... J5 JQq

cv, fancy white clover, pound ...................... ; .......... j 5C

[fancy English Breakfast, pound ............................... ...

[fancy Oolong, pound . . . • ............................. . ....... 7 5c

n, fancy rod, *2 cans ......................................... 25c

Oats, 8 pounds ............................................ 25c

kers, crisp and fresh, 4J pounds .................   25c

i, best Japan, pound ...................... .. .......... ‘ ........ 5q

; (13 Bars Laundry) ............................................ 25c

icbimneys, ......................... . .3c, 5c. 8c, 10c each

Sots .......................  $1.25

y _ -U-'" V‘ ^ ' i' ' ^ *
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local events
OF THE PAST WEEK FuB

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Mrs. 8. 0. Cady of Grass Lake re-
I ceived official notice from the state of

New York that by the death of an uncle.
She is one of the four heirs to au estate

valued at $150,000.

The Dexter schools will open Monday
September 12.

Mrs. Alice Gorman has been seriously
1,1 for the past three weeks.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
| hold a business meeting at the home of

Mrs. E. Keenan, on Monday evening,
I September 12, at 7:30 o’clock. A full

attendance is requested.

The Lenawee county fair will be held
at Adrian September 26 to 30.

Monday while at Cavanaugh Lake 8.
A. Mupes landed a pickerel that weighed

pounds.

Last week a night blooming cereus
belonging to Mrs. Charles Paul of Sum-
mit street was in bloom showing seven
blossoms and attracting considerable
attention from her neighbors.

Tin; school in fractional district, No.

L Lima lias opened with Arthur
Kasterle as teacher.

Mrs. Charles Stapish was called to
Jackson lust Saturday by the serious
illness of her mother.

At the Ann Arbor District Ep worth
League convention held in Ypsilauti
last week Miss Edith Congdou of this
place was elected 3d vice president
Manchester was chosen for the place of

holding the next qpnvention.

The town board has lot to R- J. Beck-

with the contract for papering and re-
decorating the town hall.

The fat and lean men of this place
played another game of ball at the park
yesterday afternoon resulting in a victory

for the lean men by a score of 13 to 6.
Batteries, lean men, Lpach and Chandler

fat men, TurnBull and Schussler.

Sportsmen are informed that the
game laws of Michigan do not permit
the killing of ducks until October 1.

The Washtenaw County Pomona
grange will meet with the Manchester
grange at Manchester, on September 13.

Adam Eppler has purchased the piece
I of land north of the railroad 6f Hon.

Frank P. Glazier. This is the property

where the big spring is located and will

j make a good location- for Mr. Eppler to

handle some of the stock from that he
I ships.

Fr. Casper M. B. Schenkelberg, pastor

of St. Johns Catholic church, Jackson,
was quarantined with smallpox Tues-
day.

Howard Canlield has sold the hotel
property at Ononadaga and at present
he with his family are stopping at Grass
Lake.

The banns of marriage between. M p.
[Orin Housberger, of Plainfield, Indiana,

[and Miss Matilda Hummel, of Chelsea,
were published last Sunday for the first
time in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. The wedding will take
place at the end of the month.

Dinner Sets Cheaper Than Anywhere. The Western Washtenaw Union Far-
mers club will meet at the borne of Mr.

land Mrs. Wesley Canfield on Friday,
September 10..

(Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers at the Right
ce.

County School Commissioner C. E.
Foster states that there are just about

teachers enough in the county to supply

the demand for all the schools, but there
are none to spare. With the exception
of a few the teachers for the coming
year have been engngod.

ue&n
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Suy your Groceries and Crockery Here,
j'll come back, because we please at popu-
Iprices.

 t;'“ — I » as - :::
IXxter last Monday. The affair was a Blanc Island. Pair round trip adults
c ecu < success. 85, children 45 to Detroit; adults $1,20

Rev. John Mullen, C. PPk 8., left for ̂ 0°’ ^h0,
o..*....., ...... . ... I train leaves Chelsea at 7:15 a. m.

{fastings last Saturday morning. His^,,;,^,,,6 V™*: 'X\

brother, Franoi., who was vi.ltlng hero, ? ‘ <!0" 0'‘ 1°,!“l Uokot
uccofbpanied him. I agen

REEMAN BROS.

| At the state judicial republican eon-
The neat regular review Of the l. O. I ventlon held in Saginaw yeaterday the

[GLAZIER, President. O. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres. ̂
| P. SCHENK. Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres. \f

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary. A

ita Lumber & Produce Co.

SELL

iTANDARD BINDER TWINE. «

I. M. M. will beheld Tuesday evening, following named gentlemen were chosen:
September 13. All members are re- Fortheseven-yearterm-RusHellC.Os-
q nested to be present. I trander, of Lansing, for the five-year

term— Chas. A. Blair, of Jackson, for the

SCHOOL SHOES.
CALL AND EXAMINE THIS LINE OF SHOES,

of the Burkhart residence to the Wil- 18 ee’ _
kinson & TurnBull block. | The Misses Frances Skinner, Anna

Walsh, Genevieve Hummel, Hazel Hum-I . .v. . v. l.uunutt, II U III-
1 he Labor Day celebration at Jackson mel, Winifred McKune, Mary Merkel

last Monday was a success in every and Stella Wbber left for St. Joseph’s
way. Some 8,000 visitors were present Academy, Adrian, last Tuesday to cou-
to witness the festivities. I tinue their studies. The joung ladies

New peineut walks are being laid on I ̂ CoSe ^ 11,6 P'‘8t0r' ̂
South Main street in front of the
properry of G. Gran, Mrs. S. Clark, Matt. I The ofticial letter of Bishop Foley on
Jenson and Frank Forner. • | the Golden Jqbilee of the Immaculate

Conception of the Blessed Virgin was
The M. C. has a force of 80 Italians read last Sunday4n the ch„1.(.hbo{ 0ur

here that are engaged m raising the udy of tlle Sacred Heart The eu.
south track and putting in new steel Lyc|ica, lettef o( ,.iua x was al80 read

between here and- Francisco. I The Jubilee will begin Thursday, Sept.

8, and will close on Thursday, Dec. 3.

All kinds of Roofing-.

Dr. Andros Guide left today for a
week's trip to St. Louis. While away

C POISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND.

. . Saturday, Samuel Heselschwerdt and
the Dr. will visit the large hospitals of Adolph Heller were arrested on the
the lormer city and Chicago. | charge of being drunk and taken before

„ , . .Justice Wood, who fined them each $5.00
Master Henry Glazier entertained a I and COBts. Tueaday ovoning Homei,

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY,
THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ....... . . .$1 00 to 1 05

Oats .......................... 25 30

Rye ........................... 65 to 70

Beans ................................... 1 30

Clover seed .................... 7 25
Live Beef Cattle ............... 4 J to 5

Veal Calves .................... 3i to 4J

Live Hogs... .................. 5 00
Lambs .................. ' ....... 8 to 05

Chickens, spring. r — n-r . - 07-

Fowls ........................ .. 07

Potatoes ....................... *25 to 30

Onions .................................... 75

Butter ..... . . . . . . .T.T177" 18
UggH .......................... 18
Pears ......................... 25 to 80

WHAT’S IN A NiMEf
Everything is in the name when it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
DeWltt & Go. of Chicago, discovered
some yearo ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that Is a specific for
piles. For blind, bleeding, Itching aad
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
oruises and all skin disease*, DeWltt’s
Salve has no equal. Tin* haa given rise
to numerous worthless counterfeits. Ask
for DeWitt’s the genuine. Bold by
Glazier & Stimaon.

DON'T BREAK YOUR BUCK

'et our prices— we will save you money.

Vnirn fur square dealing end honest weights.

number of his l.ttle friends at the home Town8end app0ared boforo tho court on
of his parents yesterday afternoon. The tho snmo cllarge nnd wa8 a8s0B8ed tho
occasion being his fifth birthday. | c08t in the ca8e and ,et ofl on 8U8pel,ded

sentence.
Patrick Corr, Lodi was pronounced

legally dead by the judge of probate

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery teas
wl/bn you ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine of flfreat value. The “teas” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and It never disappoints.

pulling beans by hand or spoil your most

profitable crop harvesting them with an
inferior machine when you can obtain
the genuine “Patent Miller Beau Harves-

ter” at no greater cost than imitations

Be sure and see that the name - LeRoy
Plow Company” is stencilled on th*
machine you buy. The uew steel wheels
make light draft. For sale by W J
KNAPP. Chelsea. y

elsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
pee, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

0 v r ------ The Chelsea schools start out the pre-
Tuesday and his estate of $1,200 will be sent term with an enrollment of 400.
divided among his three children. Thirty-five of which are foreign pupils.

— — — - L t There are two of the grades, the fourth
Mrs. Mary Schmidt of Lodi has bc-|8nd eiglltl, that hayo more sc|)o|ar8

gnu a suit for ?5,000 against John Keck than tl r00ms c~
overseer of highways of that township, for and Ul0 board will cb,D theao
charging him with slandering her. | grade8 to 80me o[ tbf) othor that

are less crowded,

'T MEANS ANYTHING
you to know that the Monument

you are having manufactured is being
^jde from the best Granite obtain-
i by w°rkmen who are experts
" their line, come and inspect our
ant and see the kind of work we are
mjng out> We manufacture noth-

r,n8 but the best.

Seller granite works,
CLUvxojy, MICHIGAN .

The increase of 110,000 in the state
population, according to the recent cen

A PO WKR FOR GOOD

The pills that are potent in their
action and pleasant in effect are De-
Wltt’s Little Early Risers. W. 8. Phil,
pot, of Albany, Ga , says:, “During a bil-
ious attack I took one. Small as It was
if did me more good than calomel, blue
mass or any other pill I ever took and
at the same time the effect was pleasant.
Little Early Risers are certainly an Ideal
pill.” Sold by Glazier * Stimaon.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE — From one to twenty five
colonies of bees call on Jasper Ura
ham.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, September 12

Ten Nights in a Bar-room

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Wednesday, September 14

GEO. ADE’8 LATEST SUCCESS

Peggy from Paris

60-CHORUS AND CAST-60

Price, 25, 50, 75, $1,00. $1.50.

Sept. 17
Saturday, Matinee

and Night,

THE

- - „ _nA „ | In tho suit of Flotohor vs. Slimmer
sna, gives ?i>, 500 annually more for the Lriod Tu08day boforo Ju8tioo Wood
Michigan National Guard maintenance. | whorein the ojmplalnant charged tho

There will not he any services at St. rf0nd“"\witb 1break'"« the >«* of s
Paul's church next Sunday. The mem- 1 h0ree' thB lury br0U*ht ln 8 vordi(!t of

hera of the society will attend “rtShe^eT^rr;
mission service at Francisco on that . . #T - Fletcher for the recovery of wages and
‘ a* ’ _ _ _ rendered a verdict in favor of the com-

this Piainant.

Westward the orb of glory takes Its way
Wisconsin Is the state, you hear every

body say,

It’e made Itself famous by one great
stride;

Rocky Mountain Tea has made Its name
world wide.— Glazier & Stimaon.

CIDER— I am prepared to make cider
every Tuesday and Friday until
further notice. Frank W. Melnhpld
Jerusalem.

LOST— Sunday, August 18, between
Alvin Baldwin's and the Baptist
church, Chelsea, a ladles black silk
jacket. Please leave at Schenk'sstore. si. 32

Verne Riemenschneider left
morning for Columbus, Ohio, whore he

is attending M. U; of 0. Ho expects to I a ™er0 ,“"n‘y « VOftBbles
Plny wit^ the college foot ball team this o( the state Pair Thoy i^ryear‘ I and more attractive than ever this year.

!°MMERCIAL PRINTING

Sunday school will reopen next Sun- The residents of the northern section

day in the Church of Our Lady of the of the state wish to increase the growth
Sacred Heart after high mass. Children and improvements of that section, and
between 7 and 18 years of ago should expect that a display of their productsattend, | at the State Fair will be valuable in that

direction.

Lafayette grange will meet at the
Lima M. E. church September 17, at 1

Awkward Boots.
In an account by a Japanese officer of

the first fights on land near the Yalu he
records that the men could not keep
their European-fashioned boots on their
feet, so that most of them preferred to
sling their unaccustomed footgear over
their shoulders, wading through the icy
mud in their bare feet.

\

FOR SALE— Twelve full blood register-
ed Black Fop Rams. J. G. Wagner,
Lima near Jerusalem. 80-83,

FOR SALE— House and lot.
Standard office.

Inquire at
= -- 81

LOST— ring with set-in vi kg*- on vlcin-
Ity. $5 reward. Leave *• >Undard
office.

For a number of weeks past sorne-

^ave Just received a large assortment
,atest styles of job type. Give us a trial

,*A • IsilUlUtt IXi UXJ l +lt A I *

p. m. Election of delegates to county onc' *,as been *n habit of visiting
convention, and program of September 0ak Grove cemetery and destroying the
3 will be had. * vases and flowers that relatives and

friends have placed on the graves and
Fire supposed to be of incendiary lots of their loved ones who have gone

origin was discovered about one o’clock to the relm beyond. As the parties who
Tuesday morning in the large barn on have been doipg this contemptible work
tho farm occupied by Chris. Zickf-of are known it would be well for them to

the barn and three horses,

insurance.

look up the law in regard to the

Zick had no but better still to desist from
aota of this kind.

inatfteiY

farther

FROAf 148 TO 9‘J POUNDS
k One of the most remarkable cases of a
cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
Fenner, Marion. Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure. She says; Thd cougning and
straining so weakened me that I rnn
down In weight from 148 to 92 pound.
1 tried a number of remedies to no avail
ontil I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough, stren-
gthened my lungs and restored me to
my norm «1 weight, wealth and strength.”
Sold by Glazier & Stimsoo,

When you read The Standard’s ads
you are always sure of bargains.

WANTED— Lady helpat Raftrei** rnil..
shop, Chelsea.

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either f<*
sale, rent on nhareH or fur cash r**n'-
Situated 4$ miks north of Pi,
Inquire of J. R. Gorman.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
.Patrons will have no trouble

in notifying others how to
reach them through the
mails if they have printed
at The Standard office en-
velopes and note heads with- thaicaddre

Moonshiners Daughter
pTiTpr»c5 Matinee, 10, 2o,

!*>, Night> 15> .2-t 85 50

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make y« ur

Suit, Overcoai

and TrotiV'i

from.

WEBSTER
furnish them in any quanti-

ty and the cost is unaJl, .

-'“1m


